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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
tAdvertisement*, other than ysirly or by the 

ммаоп are inserted at eight cen.s per line non- 
рчггі», for 1st inFertion, and three cents per 
i'B# for each oon inu lion.

Ye.r»y, or - оа-чои udverii emeiit< are taken 
ar the rate of $5.uO an inch per year. Th j 
matter, -if. space іь secured by the year, or 
>ra on, may be change 1 under arrangement 
i**ade therefore with the public her.

Tne ••MiHAMic.11 adv'Anok ’* baring its 
large circulât on cb-arihutod principally m the 
Counties of Kent, N •rthumber.aud, Gloucester 
»nd Uestlgoucb -, New Brunswick and in B>n- 
* venture and tia-pe. Quebec In communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Wishing and Agncus 
luralp nuits, offe » superior Inducements t - 
китегьмегч Address
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Everv attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Yol. 24. No. 33. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 29, 1899. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
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TES SLEEP OF SORROWfon, soft as thistle down. The ruffles 
are so looped that they come down 
in a point over the ribs. The edge of 
the ruffle is edged with lavender puck
ered silk, or possibly pale green.

A very pretty parasol is pale blue 
India silk covered with chiffon and 
over this is black lace inserting ar
ranged in Bayadere stripes. A pale 
green glace taffeta has a hemstitched 
border. The sticks are generally of 
natural wood, and the length of the 
parasol from 20 to 22 inches. There 
are some very pretty Swiss covered 
parasols for children.

Probably the finest parasoi, among 
many to be desired, is one made of 
white figured silk lined with black 
gauze. There is a puffing of white 
mousseline de soie and a black Chan
tilly lace ruffle on the inside. Anoth
er beautiful one is of white China silk 
with applique in bowknots of scale jet. 
The most striking of the handsome 
and expensive parasols are of black and 
white, which bids fair to be again one 
of the favorite combinations of the 
season. There is every reason why it 

I should he, as it is so generally bccotn- 
| ing. A woman who looks twenty years 

Pharaohs, was wont to go about at- older in black will look several years 
tended by prince» bearing great semi- younger in black with touches of whi.e 
circular fans painted in brilliant colors abont it. Plaid parasols are also very 
.. . much in evidence, and with the shirt-
if one may believe the evidence of the waigt gown are always pretty.
frescoes on the temple of Thebes. The The handkerchief, that necessary 
fans of the early Egyptians and of article of the modern wardrobe, has 
China were carried as standards in come down to us from the time of

the Saxon, who used it as a “swat 
cloth" and wore it on the left side. 
The word does not appear in our lan
guage until the sixteenth century, 
and in an old play the miller tells his 
lady love that when he dies for love 
of her he will leave her "an handker- 
cher; it is wrought with blue Coven
try." A handkerchief wrought with 
silk, upon which the strawberries were 
as large as life and quite as natural, 
was the undoing of Desdemona. Good 
Queen Bess made the handkerchief 
very popular, and her little serving 
maids spent much of their time em
broidering tiny squares to be. bestowed 
upon the gallants of the day, and it 
is entirely possible that the fair lady 
herself was interested in these sou
venirs.

VOMAFS SCEPTRE,MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

HINTS FOR
THE FARMER. The FactoryHAS FIGURED PROMINENTLY IN THE 

INTRIGUES OF HISTORY.
It is sureljk one of the most beauti

ful and tenderanysteries of our human 
life that grief shpuld weigh heavy on і 
the eyelids, and tbat, at the very 
moment when the buXjen begins to ex
ceed our power of endurance, the an
guish of hearts bereaved ami 
should lapse into the bleseetKpncon- 
sciousness of sleep. In the bitterest 
miseries we are capable of suffering 
we seem to walk most nearly on the 
brink of that deep and assuaging ob
livion.

It can not but be that the physiolog
ist and the physician have formed for 
themselves some more or less satisfac
tory physical theory to explain how it 
happens that the most grevious sor
row lies so close to a forgetfulness of 
all sorrow; but if they have discovered 
the secret they do not appear to have 
popularized their knowledge, and one 
is left to form one's own. conjecture 
whether the sleep of sorrow is not due 
to the full heart drawing to its 
sustainment the warm stream of life 
and leaving the brain depleted; or 
whether it results from the absorption 
of the soul in itself, and the consequ
ent closing of those channels of the 
senses by which the stimulus of the 
external world plays on the organs of 
the mind.

Whatever the physical account of 
the phenomenon may be, the slumber 
of grief is none the less a divine in
terposition; and the dew of its 
falls on babe and graybeard, 
and woman alike. Who that has read 
Patmore's poignant little poem, ‘The 
Toys,' but remembers how, the small 
child having been chastised and dis
missed with hard words and without 
good-night кіче, the father, “fearing 
lest his grief should binder sleep "

Robert Murray
ÀaRRÎSTER-AT-i.AW

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC., ETC., BTC.,

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.HOW TO MAKE A CEMENT TANK.
In building cement water tanks it is 

preferable to make them either square 
or oblong, for convenience in con
structing -the frame in which to mold 
the cement. For the foundation dig 
down until solid is reached, or below 
any danger of frost, and then fill this 
excavation with small stones up to 
within seven inches of the top, or if 
the bottom of the tank is wanted 
above the level of the ground it can 
be filled up as much as three or four 
inches more. After this is done put 
on five inches of concrete, which is 
made of six parts clear gravel and one 
part Portland cement, just damp 
enough to firmly pack. This is a 
part of the work to be very particular 
about, as the firmer you pack it the 
better the job will be when finished. 
As soon as the concrete is put down, and 
before it dries any, put on a top coat 
one inch thick, which is made of two 
parts sharp, clean sand and one part 
cement thoroughly mixed and just wet 
enough to be Like common mortar.

The side walls should be at least 12 
inches thick, 10 inches of the concrete 
and an inch of tins finishing coat on 
the inside and outside. A wall of less 
width than this is apt to spring if the 
tank is very large. The walls must 
be built inside of a frame and as soon 
as the wall begins to dry the frame 
can be removed. In building the wall 
the frame can be put up as the wall 
is built. After the frame is started, 
take some of the finishing coat and 
pul an inch thick on the frame, so 
that when the frame is removed it 
will make both the inside and outside 
uf the tank smooth. After plaster
ing up six or eight inches in this man
ner, fill in the center with concrete 
and firmly pack it. These operations 
can be continued to any height de
sired. The boards should be planed, 
to prevent the cement sticking when 
the frame is removed. A tank any 
size or shape can be built in this 
manner and it will stand the test if 
care is taken in building. It is not 
practical to build a frame and then 
lath it and plaster with cement, for 
it is not only hard to make the cement 
stick, but in a short time the wood 
will decay and the work is lost.

Тонкії of n Fan t liange* а ХаіІопЧ !>«•* 
liny—Once Known a* Ibe Emblem of 
CbaMtlty-C'arrled «* (he Standard of 
War.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding?

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING"
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
EaklEnd Factory, Chatham, N. B.

INSURANCE
The Insurance busmees heretofore car

ried on by the late Thohl*s F, Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by tha undersigned 
who represents the following Companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND \ v

Ohntham, N. В brokenThe fan, “woman’s scepter,” has, 
since the sixteenth century, been a 
necessary article of woman's dress, and 
it has played its own little part in the 
intrigues of love and politics, for once 
upon a time the touch of a fan changed 
the destiny of a nation. Even the state
ly Addison deigned to write about the 
fan in his “Spectator.” Said George 
Augusta Sala: “If a thorn was 
first needle, no doubt a palm leaf fan 
was the first fan." Poor Baineses HI. 
whose troubles began about 1235 B.C., 
when he ascended the throne of the

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORBuilding Stone
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building a nd other purposes.
Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
r\i

J. L. TWEEDIE.
orau^j^fice of L. J. Tweedie. the

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

0_AJ4T ZDIIEDS-
Val

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY і BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AOK.vr FOB THE

osrraж
4 Ivon •X- and Fittinge NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

[■

I
—AMD-

mercantile FIRE INSURANCE OO. own
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

JAS. <r. MILLER

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. war, and were made at different times 
of feathers, silk, and in the fifth cen
tury В. C. the fashion of peacock 
feather fans was introduced from Asia

AIK FOR
R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-Uw

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Minor.
With the introduction of Christian

ity the fan became an emblem of 
chastity, and was used to kepp the 
flies from the chalice, being consecrat
ed by St. Ambrose for that purpose. 
It was called the “flabellum," and is 
still used in papal ceremonies. In the 
sixteenth century, however, it became 
generally used. Queen Elizalieth, as 
one would suppose, had a quantity of 
them, and fans were among the trea- 
ures of Catherine de Medicis.

Fans were not made much in France

Mark You !
mercy 

on man
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce theHoman & Paddington

8ИР Ш&Ш Ш СОПШІМ 
MIICIIASTS.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. Best Photographs.
The Frencn womtn, with characteris

tic delicacy, used the bit of linen with 
as much secrecy as possible, and it was 
considered a breach of good taste to 
refer to them. Queen Josephine was 
unfortunate enough to possess bad 
teeth, and in her efforts to conceal 
the fact, made the handkerchief fash
ionable. She was continually placing 
her handkerchief to her lips, and it 
became the fashion to follow her ex
ample.

The mouchoir of the modern French 
woman is not only a thing of beauty, 
but it is as expensive as any article 
of dress. “Lawn as white as driven 
snow” makes the center of the costly 
little square, and lace, dainty and de
licate as a cobweb, is edged about it.

There are handkerchiefs ior ail oc
casions, and the well-dressed woman is 
as particular about the proper hand
kerchief as she is about her dress. She 
would no more appear in a traveling 
costume carrying a lace handkeichief, 
than at a reception in a tailor gown. 
The lace handkerchief will always be 
in demand, for the heart of women 
can not withstand real lace, under any 
circumstances, but the lace handker
chief is only appropriate for dress occa
sion;. A season ago it was quite the 
fad to spend one’s idle time making 
handkerchiefs, out of bits of fine linen 
and lawn and edging them with point 
d'esprit and Valenciennes or other lace. 
Naturally imitations were soon very 
common, and “footing” took the place 
of more expensive insertions with the 
result that the "made handkerchief” 
was declared passée.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

visited his bed,
But found him slumbering deep,
With darkened eyelids, and their lash

es yet
From his late

until the days of Louis XIV., most of 
the trade before being with Spain. 
The Louis XIV., fan contained from 
eighteen to twenty blades, and when 
open they formed a continuous sur
face of ivory or mother-of-pearl, decor
ated

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 

lota of Ю kegs and upwards at one shipment. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

139 BROAD STREET, sobbing wet.
Who, indeed, that has been blessed 

with children of her
Cor. South Street, NEW YORK 

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

own but can tell 
how sleep has suddenly closed the 
streaming eyes and tranquil і zed the 
quick, troubled breath into a soft and 
regular respiration? And have we not 
ourselves bad each of us more than 
one experience of that heavenly touch 
of unconsciousness while the tears were 
still wet on our faces?

Yet how strange it is that reference 
to this solace of human misery is so 
rarely to be met with in literature — 
at least in a form wortny of its beauti
ful and compassionate beneficencel A 
casual phrase here and there — the 
“balm of hurt minds," the knitting up 
of the “ravel’d sleave of care”—serves 
to indicate that the fact is familiar 
enough, but one would have expected 
that many writers would Have made it 
the theme of fiction or of poetry.

The most striking instance we can 
recall occurs in the New Testament. 
Thrice it is recorded that the disciples 
fell asleep in the Garden of Gethsem- 
ane; but it is Luke alone, the wise 
physician, who mentions that they 
were “sleeping for sorrow." The other 
evangelists set down the mere fact 
but the saintly hakim, skilled in the’ 
maladies of the body and the mind, 
deemed it needful to explain how it 
was t hat in that supreme hour of 
agony and desolation the beloved and 
devoted followers of the Master had 
apparently yielded to a relfish ease, 
and left him alone to that dereliction 
of soul to which only an angel from 
heaven could administ^p consolation. 
They were “sleeping for sorrow.”

But if literature is sparing in im
pressive examples, we meet them oc
casionally in the daily papers, report
ed with a matter-of-fact straightfor
wardness which emphazies rather than 
detracts from their pathos, 
months ago we cut out a paragraph 
which told the story of the wife of a 
laborer, one of whose sons had died. 
Distracted with her loss, she wandered 
away from her home, and was found 
lying fast asleep among the under
brush of the woods. In this sleep she 
remained for nearly five months, "on ! 
on awakening in the afternoon insist
ed on getting up at once, believing 
that she had merely overslept herself 
after a rest less night, in which she had 
had ‘peculiar dreams.' “

This was, no doubt, an extreme case, 
one indeed which most readers would 
feel disposed to attribute to some ma
lady of the body rather than to a vio
lent emotion of the soul; but who is 
wise enough to instruct us in what 
diseases, or at wfyat point in a disease, 
our spiritual nature is or is not con
cerned? This five months' sleep, ab
normal as it appears to be, was doubt
less a true instance of "sleeping for 
sorrow;" and one is lost in amazement 
in thinking of its inexplicable myster-

with gold or silver. The
"mount,” that is the part above the 
sticks, made the largest part of the 
surface of the fan. The fan opens 
out to a full half circle. The “even- 
tail brise,” also' of this period, had no 
mount, but was made up of sticks, 
which were painted, carved or decor
ated, with spangles. Mme, de Se- 
vigne possessed a beautiful fan, which 
she described in one of her letters. It 
was of the style known as “Vérins 
Martin.” It represented the “Toilet of 
Venus" and a “Promenade,” and the 
Venus is a portrait of Mme. de Mon- 
tespan. Martin was a coachmaker of 
the time of Louis XIV., who discover
ed a remarkable varnish. One of these 
owned by Marie Antoinnette, is now 
the property of Queen Victoria.

During the reign of Louis XV., the 
blades, eignteen to twenty, were nar
rowed and put further apart, and it no 
longer opened to a halt circle. The 
figures in the mounts were much 
smaller and the painting or other de
coration not nearly so boldly done. The 
“Cabriolet” belongs to this period, in 
which the mount is in two parts, th 
lower and narrower mount being half 
way up the stick, and the second in 
the usual place.

The Louis XVI., fan opened, forming 
a. half circle like the Louis XIV., but
differed from it in the sticks, which One may question the taste of the 
did not overlap, but were narrower and I thing, but French shops are trying to 
wider apart, and were usually fewer make the colored handkerchief fash- 
in number, from sixteen to eighteen, ionable. These squares come in colors 
Watteau did not consider it beneath to match the gowns, and are very 
his dignity to decorate fans, and many pretty in themselves. A delicate 
were painted by him. violet has a bit of dainty embroidery

in one corner, in which the rose and 
bowknot are intertwined. A pale yel
low -has a wreath of pretty rosebuds 
and a spreading bowknot. A pale 
blue is embroidered also in one corner, 
the design being a bird, upon the 
branch of a rose tree.

Come and See Us.. I N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DBS. o. j. * H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the__
of Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Anaea-

Mersereau’s Photo Room?
Water Chatham.USING INSECT POWDER.

More chickens are killed through the 
ravages of vermin than through all the 
diseases put together. The birds are 
so weakened by these pests that they 
are ver> susceptible to many ailments, 
and where chickens have been practi
cally killed by lice in some cases the 
gall duct of the liver is found very 
full. When chickens have many ver
min upon them, their feathers look a 
little rough, eyes pale and sunken, 
there is a line underneath the eye which 
gives the bird a peculiar appearance, 
as if the beak were too long for the 
bead, crown head, and the wings too 
long for the body, 
chickens appear strong and healthy, it 
is well to eaten one or two occasionally 
and examine them very closely, and if 
there are the least sign they should 
be well dusted with insect powder. 
Those that have a large number of 
vermin upon them should be dusted 
with insect powder twice, the second 
time from five to seven days after the 
first dressing, also at the same time 
applying a few drops of sweet oil on 
the heads.

When dusting the chickens place a 
large sheet of paper on the table, and 
Lay the oird on its back. Then part 
the feathers and shake the pow
der well in, so that the whole of the 
skin is covered with it. Turn the 
bird over and rub the preparation well 
into the ends of the flights among the 
quills. After tney have been well 
dusted with the powder it should be 
knocked off the surface of the feathers 
with the hand, onto the paper, so that 
none is wasted.

Miller’s Foundry & Machine Works;

WOOD GOODS IArtificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
ran to the 
the entend

Celluloid. Special attention gi 
preservation end regulating of I 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. y.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever I. 
a Ketkre’t Berber Shop. Telephone Ne. 6

f

uiTCHiE Wharf, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

WE MANUFACTURE Si HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling

«TDG BOATS, STB AM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatchAdams House Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Adjoining Bank of Montreal 
Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
This Betel has basa entirely Refuraluhed 
throughout usd every possible 

ii made to

Even when the

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwaretbeeomSort ef 
gmt*. Sample Reome oe the

The best handkerchiefs are not edged 
with embroidery or lace, but are hem
stitched, the tiniest hem being the 
most acceptable.
licate hand embroidery is seen, and 
very often only one corner is embroid
ered.

TEAMS wUI be b attendance on the nr*
rival of aM traiee.

GOOD STABLING, Aa

e

Above the hem de-
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

'Xa.d Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson,

WeatberTHOS* FLANAGAN,
Fbo

School Blackboard Paint. .
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine. 
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Re idy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cpnt. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnish ns, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Oart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Furnaces! Furnaces іi —THE-

ledical - HallDECADENCE OF THE FAN.
During the revolutionary period, the 

fan became smaller, and suffered de
cadence. It has been said that no man 
was ever known to commit murder 
with a cigar in his mouth, but Char
lotte Cor day is asserted to have killed 
Marat without letting go her fan.

The Parisian famuaker is the design
er of the fashions of the present day 
and Duvelleroy, in England, is not only 
a designer, but 
collection of old fans, 
is among the finest of the Duvelleroy 
fans, the sticks being of tortoise shell 
or mother-of-pearl. This artist also 
shows some beautifully painted fans of 
the Louis XVI., style and Vérins Mar
tin.

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARL0 і 

STOVcS at lo.v prices.

BATII GLOVES 
And MITTS

iPONGES

MANURE IN THE ORCHARD.:
The initial or monogram worked in 

the corner of the plain white linen or 
lawn handkerchiefs, must be small 
and always hand-embroidered.

Often the handkerchief is to some 
extent indicative of character, and the 
refined woman will sacrifice much to 
have her handkerchief of the finest 
linen and as clean as it is possible. 
Persons of coarse instincts, on i he con
trary, are inclined to regard the bit 
of linen, which is necessary to their 
comfort, as an article yipon which 
they can afford to economize, and even 
griminess is tolerated.

Whatever orchards are manured 
with stable manure, much of the 
value of the manure is not merely 
wasted, but worse than wasted. The 
effect of the nitrogenous fertility is 
to encourage a rank, sappy growth of 
wood, and in young trees to retard 
fruit bearing. What the tree main
ly needs is potash, and if fruiting some 
phosphate also. This will furnish the 
mineral material for producing a 
moderate amount of wood and plenty 
of fruit. The bulk uf the wood growth 
if sound and healthy, is taken from

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! ! A Beautiful Line ofhas a rare 
The lace fanSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers ii 

very best, also Jap nmed stamped :*i 
plain tinware fn endless variety, all <■ 
the best stock, which I will sell low to

Toilet Soaps
Five Cents to One Dollar pet 

Cake

A. C. McLean, Chatham Just Arrived
—AT—

lackenzie’s Medical Hall
In-our own shops we find a splendid 

collection of the most exquisite designs. 
There is a black and violet fan of the 
“Cabriolet” style, which is very beau
tiful. The pearl sticks are inlaid, and 
upon the mount are painted dainty 
Watteau figures. Another with tor
toise shell sticks is of black 
with tortiose shell sticks.
Louis XVI., fan of black 
green medallions,

IMPROVED PREMISES<
lea

the small amount of carbonic acid Whelber she awakened free from 
gas in the atmosphere, and elaborates grief the story does not tell, but this 
in the sunlight by the leaves. If a loo, is among the healing miracles of 
young tree, but one large enough to the sleep of sorrow. Some five сеп
ії ear, grows shoots more than 18 inches turies ago the writer of the beautiful 
long, it should have no more manure, poem “Pearl” tells how he fell asleep 
except potash and phosphate, until it in despair on his little child's grave, 
begins to bear. In old trees a growth saw her in a dream, and awakened 
of 12 inches in shoots per year is as with a heart made whole. Even that 
much as is best for them. At this strange experience had occurred once 
moderate rale of growth the tree will at least—probably many times — in our 
keep on bearing so long as it has own days, 
plenty of potash and phosphate, and 
be much healthier than if over sup
plied with nitrogenous fertility. One 
of the objections of cropping orchards 
is the fact that to make the crops more 
stable manure is sure to be applied 
than is for the beet good of the tree.

A NEW WAR BALLOON. CHATHAM, N.B.
v ust arrived and on S;.le at gauze, 

Upon a The tiers**ii Army I» Try 4'onnl Zet реІІпЧ 
In veiilliiu.

Perhaps any problem of the mili
tary airship may have been solved by 
the invention of Count Zeppelin. At 
any rate, the German army officials 
think well enough of it to be plan
ning to give it a trial on July 1.

Of course the problem is to get ma
chinery at.once strong enough to drive 
a balloon and light enough to be car
ried by it.

Count Zeppelin’s invention comprises 
an aluminum cylinder filled with coal 
gas and hydrogen, a small engine 
worked by the gas thus generated and 
big aluminum fan propellers driven by 
the engine.

It is not claimed that a balloon

HeadquartersRuper liana gun's gauze are 
upon which appear 

lovers with chubby cupids hoveringWall Papers, Window ShaJe-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

VI ie Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

The fans are from 9 to 10 inches in 
length, the tiny Empire fan not being 
as popular as it was several seasons 
ago. There are many pretty chiffon 
fans, one having a pretty pastoral scene 
painted upon it. Another of white 
chiffon has silver spangles decorating 
it. One very unique fan is made of 
silk, upon. which is appliqued designs 
in Chantilly lace, and alternating 
with the lace medallions are pretty 
little hand-painted figures; the inlaid 
sticks are painted and spangled. A 
pale cream-colored silk fan, elaborate
ly ornamented with figures in the 
style of the Vernis Martin fans, is 
among the most expensive. Paillet
tes of shining steel are used to sew the 
delicate patterns of flower sprays ap
pliqued on the net and chiffon.

Black fans black and green and black 
and violet seem to be the popular col
ors. There are many pretty com
mencement fans and wedding fans, 

: which, of course, are white. Chains 
are much used, and the pretty Japanese 
fans are almost as beautiful in design 
as the expensive silk and lace.

DAINTY EFFECTS IN PARASOLS.

the
* : /NEWCASTLE DRUG STOR £

We have on and now, as usual, a
LIVING IN VENEZUELA. Large & Fresh Suppl), Accordions, Any one going to Caracas with an

of the different Mulsions, Liniments 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cu

GROCERIES AND PROVISION idea of economy had much better scan 
a few figures which the Venezuelan 
Herald prints. It costs a good deal to 
maintain any sort of social position, 
and, therefore, to settle In Venezuela 

for ‘>n a small salary is to partake of the 
life of the immigrant, 

j A little house for two—small, clean 
j and comfortable houses are very rare 

ra- і —rents at from 8Ю to 855*per month. 
All coarse feed should be ! A cook costs $10 per month, and a 

avoided, such as timothy, millet and ! w^° no^ Know ^°.w to sew
clover hay. The best wild hay is pre- і on .a, button, $j, and it requires three 
ferable and it should be cut fine and ! malds Perform badly the service of 
given in small quantities mixed with on® untrained Limerick girl, 
mill feed or steamed food. Feed ev- . Marketing is very high, and cloth- 
erything wet. Food, and water JÇ? exorbitant. There is no such 
should be consumed at least an hour “POg as a ready made suit. Cabs 
before the animal is used for work, і cost an h?u,r’ gae bolivars

per 1,000 feet, and the hotels charge 
from $2,5') to $10 per day, and are sec
ond rate at that.

Tools, All :±xau<

♦R. Flanagan Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne meroue to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFHEAVES IN HORSES.b Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs. 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM There is no permanent cure 

heaves in horses. It can be lessened
in extent by feeding nutritive material 
in small bulk and more frequentequipped with the Zeppelin engine can 

make headway against a strong wind.
It should be sent up only in gentle 
land breezes. It is to be tried over 
Lake Constance, the largest land
locked body of water immediately avail
able.

Count Zeppelin has been at work for 
some years upon his invention. About 

two years ago he was conducting ex
periments with a small balloon near 
Berlin when the generating cylinder
buret. No one was injured on that oc- SOLID FLOORS FOR STABLES, 
casion, as the balloon was worked from
the ground. Wherever there is a crack in a sta

in the July experiment Count Zep-( ble floor where horses or cows are kept, 
pelin will be the only passenger, and ; fertUity 
he will have no connection with the 
ground.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

J. R. GOGGIN.

І Proprietor,E, L, STREETFLOUR AND FEEDWE DO This is not only a fan year, but it is 
also to see a decided revival of the 
daintiest effects in parasols. It has 
been considered very proper of late 
years to carry an umbrella during the 
hot months, but this year she will be 
a brave woman who will dare to disre
gard the fiat, which says that a par- 

? eol will be absolutely necessary to the 
completion of one's summer costume. 
One has only to look at the beautiful 
parasols in the cases of the shops to 
decide that it takes more courage 
than the average woman possesses to 
resist the fascination, of the pretty 
things.

The first to attract attention are 
the pure white filmy masses of the 
chiffon and India silk parasols. One 
wonders just how many times these 
dainty, delicate affairs can be carried 
on our smoky streets. The shape is 
somewhat more bowed in the ribs than 
formerly. These dainty white ones 
have a ground work of Indian silk and 
over this is looped long ruffles ofehif-

Thc undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

jrd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially for Optical purposes, by Dn. Charles 
Bardou*» improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and 'bot liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
eet, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality aqd finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here aad yen will
UTÜ—I. or

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
m. a* Sapt a*

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing DEPOT. BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

which is really money, is 
constantly being lost as the liquid 
excrement runs to waste. There are

At the Old Stead Canard Street,
Shorts

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. under many old stables several feetLOOKING AHEAD.

And so you have decided to name 
your baby James, have you ?

Yes, but, of course, we shall call 
him Jim right from the start.

Why have you such a decided pre
ference for that name (

Well, you see I want to give him a j 
fair show, Jim, you know, rhymes with 
him, vim, trim, prim, shim, whim, dim, HOPELESS BANKRUPT,
limb, swim, and probably a lot of I’m all broke up I
other words that I can’t think of just Has she jilted you?
now ; so if he ever does anything worth Jilted mo ? 
mentioning the poets will 
to over-look it.

depth of soil filled with this excre
ment, which if drawn out on the fields 
makes the richest kind of manure. Thé 
stable floor • should be solid, either 

! mnde with matched plank, or better 
j still, laid in cement, which will

BranPrintingp" Comment 
Cracked Feed

I RADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ac. TUB BEST TONIC AND
Anyone Fending a sketch and description msy 

quickly a*-ertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions nt riet ly confidential. Handbook on I’stents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent 5.

Patents taken through Munu^t Co. receive 
9peeial notice, without charge, tree

-BLOOD MAKER-
60c Bottles

WE HUNT— not
absorb the excrement or rot as it lies 
upon it.Hay and Oats

E. k STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, ON 
PAPIN WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Week and 
It with that #f Scientific ЛтеИсап. We Gairantee it atto

A handsomely illustrat ed wecklr. largest cir
culation of any тіол tide Journal. Term*. л 
ILY.vmonths, $1. lîuia by-Л ncwedeaie.».

МірNew York
Branch Offloe, 4* K 8t„ Wutnwton. D.C.

Mlranlcbl Mime Job Printing Office Mackenzie’!! Medical ЩHere are letters from 
not be likely SLX girls to whom 1 promised gradu- 

I a ting presents.МАТИ AMs JKSW SSUMSWICK
b
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1

Patents
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*
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alluded to, Mr. Fistor kept the House 
in session on Thursday night until half 
past six the following morning. He was 
beaten at hie own game, however; for 
when the sun was sending its morning 
rays through the stained glass of the 
chamber Mr. Foster weakened, and when 
the eraving for breakfast began to 
at his vitals he called off the struggle. 
Eatly in the night he created 
which has not often been surpasse! in the 
House, so far as an exhibition of bad 
temper is concerned. Although having 
no particular reputation as a bruiser, he 
pounded the desk before him in a most 
merciless manner, implied that nearly 
everybody on the other side was a rascal 
and a liar, and generally made himself as 
disagreeable as he could. The Liberals, 
however, bad pretty well made up their 
minds to stand no more of the kind of 
bluster with which they had been met at 
every step in their efforts to get through 
with the business of Parliament in a 
dignified way, and when Mr. Foster 
threatened in a most furious manner to 
keep the House sitting for an indefinite 
period, unless hie imperious demands 
were acceded to, he was quietly told that 
one side could play that game just as well 
as the other.

other fields than those with which they 
are personally associated.

The members of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Fredericton comprise the 
Bishop,who is the chairman, 82 clergy
men, and 117 laymen, elected by the 

In certain quarters, the Advance has Т4ГІ0Ц8 or тімі During
been under censure because it intimated th„ ^ year 3 clergymel^ have died, 
last week that the pilotage difficult, in | „„j 3 ha,e reeow, from the Dioceee.

Oo the interest from this sum the Premier 
could live and devote his life to politics. 
Sir Wilfrid is a poor man, without private 
mesus, and his official duties at Ottawa have 
entirely cut him off from professional work 
at his native home in the Province of 
Quebec. He is a generous entertainer and 
probably finds it barely possible to 
make ends .meet on bib Ministerial allowance 
A similar presentation was made to Sir 
John Macdonald in 1876, and Liberale can
not afford to treat their ltader in a less 
kindly way. Mr. Blair is one of the 
movers in the matter.

The train of new caia for the Intercolonial, 
which was brought up for exhibition in 
Ontario, was very generally admired. It 
was a fine object lesson in illustration of the 
eff-ctiveoess of the new management, 
Theee саг», of which there are between 
twenty and thirty, form only a part of the 
new equipment which Mr. Blair has 
purchased, bringing the road up to some
thing like modern status. It had got into ж 
•hocking shape under the administration of 
Conservative Ministers, who gsvelih-n'utely 
no personal attention to the line and left 
matters very largely iu the hands of 
official». It was only natural that under 
each circumstances the general tone of the 
service should be low. A new era has now 
dawned, and the Intercolonial is not only 
one of the best conducted railways in the 

Tbo fact is, же his been remarked before country, but Mr. Blair is going to have a 
in these letters, the tone of Parliament lubstantial surplus this year, 
has been very much degraded during the 
present seasion. Your correspondent was 
talking the other day with a member 
who has set lor a very long period in the 
House, and he said that nothing like if,
had occurred in his experience. The; considerable indignation 
better class of Conservative newspapers cutties between themselves and the 
are noticing this downward trend, and 
two or three days ago the Montres!
Gazette called attention editorially to the 
shameful condition of things at Ottawa.
Of course, it was only natural that the 
Gazette should cast the blame upon the 
Government ; but those who are herer- 
•nd see what h going on day after day, 
know that the Government has exhibited

^ІігашігЬі prance. The man was evidently a tramp a ho fell 
from the night freight while stealing a 
ride.

«entrai §n#lnesfl. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ЛІЯ1 29, 1899,CHATHAM. 1. B..

№£s)
^iU)SBORNESs£0LLE.G4x

PRINCIPAL.

SUMMIIR 1899.
yNtll further notice, trains will sinon the above Railway, dally (Bundeys excepted) as follows

Mr. Donald Cook of Eel River, who 
left here a couple of months age for Scot
land, is on his way home. Mr. Cook 
brings with him $60,000 and when other 
property has been disposed of his fortune 
will total at least $76,000 —Campbellton 
Telephone.

The steamer Gallia, which has been 
aground in a mud bank in the St. Law- 
rence river, near Sorel, tince May 14, was 
floated last Saturday morning. D. edges 
had been at work around her for over 
two weeks endeavoring to make a channel 
to release her. The vessel did not sustain 
much damage.

Patrick Gallagher, of the Hotel Minto, 
Moncton, received a telegram Sunday 
announcing the death of his son William 
at Montreal. He graduated from St. 
Joteph’s College Memramcuok, a year 
ago and entered Holy Cross to study for 
the priesthood. La grippe, followed by 
hemorrhage of the nose, caused his early 
death.

Fish along the shore of Shelburne and 
Yarmouth counties were never known to 
be so plentiful. Capt. Smith Brannan, 
on Tuesday last, fell in with a school of 
herring, and estimated having about 300 
barrtls in his seine when the great weight 
of fish broke it and only about fouiteen 
barrels were saved.—Yarmouth News.

M.s. Win. Phinney, of Miiltown, Me., 
had been visiting her sister, Mrs. (Capt.) 
Andrew B. Martin, at The Ledge, be
low S'. Stephen. She awoke at twelve 
o’clock on Saturday night and called for 
some quieting medicine. The nurse, a 
Mrs. Rodgers, made a fatal mistake and 
adminietered caibolio acid in mistake for 
harmless soothing medicine. Mrs. Phin
ney was twenty-two years of age. The 
nurse is distracted.

The Rupert’s Land Synod,at its session 
of Friday laat, came out atrongly against 
prohibition, only five delegatee voting in 
its favor. For over an hour short, in
cisive speeches were made condemning 
prohibition. Total abstinence personally 
was approved of. Even this ss an amend
ment was deprecated by the Archbishop, 
who would not agree to it going on the 
record*.
Synod with being afraid to vo'.e on the 
subject on account of the influence of the 
liquor interests.

The Pilotage Hatter-
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ааГо0тат«3^їїюіЇм-,аоірІІІьеІ<ргіп5^Їи;ПІїье question. We observe, however, that 
m!o25ii?rst* ^t^m?tMdthevery<tow figur? 1 the World under the title “ the pilotage
st which board may be had, are some of the things
that are making

A large proportion of the lay repre- 
eentatives generally fail to attend, but 
there is always présentât the beginning 
of the sessions the required quorum of 
one quarter of each order for the trans
action of business. The percentage of 
members who have signified their in
tention to be present at the approach- 
ing Synod, rix : about 68 clergymen 
and 55 laymen, is quite up to the 
usual average; We feel assured that 
this important body will meet with e 
hearty and hoapitable reception from 
fellow churchmen and friends on the 
North Shore, and that the limitation of 
our hotel accommodation, occasioned 
by the recent burning of the Adams 
House, will be more than counter, 
balanced by the open-hearted and 
cordial welcome which will be extend
ed to the representative body which is 
about to assemble in onr midst.

Full particulars regarding the aer. 
vices and meetings of the Synod are 
given elsewhere in our columus and by 
posters, directing attention to the great 
public missionary meeting to be held 
in the Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Thursday evening, next, July 6th, at 8 
o’clock, and in which it is hoped that a 
general interest will be manifested.

We are glad to state that the clergy 
who will be in attendance at the Synod 
will be cordially received at the homes 
of members of S, Paul’s and S. Mary’s 
congregations and other kind friends. 
Several of the laymen will also be 
hospitably received at private houses, 
and the remainder will find accommo
dation at the hotels and boarding 
bourn as indicated elsewhere in our 
columns, as far as the names are 

•known.
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“Argument in the injunction case
Fredericton Business College SySTtEiSKS n!»

Brunswick, iq here, at the instance of 
Hon. Mr. Blair, to make inquiriea-^nd 
furnish a confidential report.”

T.uit looks very much Щге politics, 
and the situation is a fitting comment
ary on tin- wretched UnSdle into which 
political all.its bffve drifted of late. 
There does іiÿfe appear to be a man 
amongst all the exceedingly active poli
ticians rwho are leading the several 
branches of “ the party ’’ on the Mira
nt \ahi who, in Mr. Blair’a judgment, is 
Sufficiently reliable to entrust with the 
making of a confidential report on the 
pending pilotage difficulty. It is humilia
ting, when one thinks of the .former 
proud record of the liberal party here, 
when-it was guided by the firm hands 
of intelligent and unselfish men, and 
in view of the importance of the county 
of Northumberland aa a commercial, 
manufacturing and political centre, that 
it has not a man in touch with the 
cabinet minister who représenta and 
speaks for New Brunswick at Ottawa, 
who is considered ca|>able of reconciling 
the difficulties between the commission
ers and the pilots.lt is little wonder that 
those amongst us who have conceptions 
of public life and the functions of politi
cal organization, which must ever rise 
above the plane of petty office-seeking 
and office-getting, prefer to stand aloof, 
while the scramble goes on all around, 
and the atrongeet tie binding members 
of the same party together seems to be 
the pros|)ective personal advantage each 
hopes to obtain by association with the 
other. Mr. Milligan-appears to be a 
very excellent, and he is, certainly, a 
good-looking young man,and we einoere- 
ly hope he ie too well grounded in 
correct political ethics to become an 
admirer of the party environment made 
necessary to him by his mission to the 
MiramiehL

It goes without saying that the diffi
culty originating in the order in council 
cannot he settled by Mr. Milligan, sim
ply because he cannot possibly get at 
the bottom of it under his charter of 
quasi-official interference, and be will 
save hie own time and expense to the 
Ottawa authorities by going down river 
and enjoying onr admirable bathing and 
general outing facilities, or taking ad
vantage of the opportunities which tba 
Miramichi affords for angling, just as 
Capt. Douglas aud other investigators 
have done. But, pastimes all aside, it 
seems proper to ask : “Is there no arbi- 
tration solution of the pending difficul
ties! Has it occurred to Mr. Milligan, or 
Mr. Blair, that there may be sufficient 
independent judicial timber left in the 
old party to fairly decide the right of 
the matter and accomplish what is best 
in the public interests involved, regard
less of the prejudices of either the com
missioners on the one hand,or the pilots 
on the other Î Of course, no level
headed and self-reapecting public man 
here can understand why Mr. Milligan 
should come oo the mission in which 
he is engaged. That, however, is his 
business and that of those who have 
sent him. All he can -do is to walk 
around and be aa agreeable as possible, 
and, some time, good counsels may pre
vail, and when the respective parties 
learn that the road of mutual concession 
is the only way to a solution of the 
trouble, the Miramichi pilot and Mira
michi merchant will fully grasp the 
fact that each is dependent on the other 
in their respective positions.
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Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
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Fredericton, N. B.

Express Trains on I. C. B.nn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday moralnn 
but not Monday mornings. •

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points tnthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor tit John and all pointa Weet, and at Oibeon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Kdmnndston 
•nd Presque Isle, ana at Crow Creek with tirage for Stanley.
THOM. НОВИХ, Мирі.New Train Connection ALEX, til ItSOX, f.eii’l Manager

FOR
Detroit Chicago &c *

4 10 p tv 
в 66 pM 
8 48>m

Toronto, ZfÂЮ p m
„ 20 p m

Detroit 7 46 a m
Chicago / 2 40 p in

This train makes connections at Detroit 
early morning trains for'potnts in Michigan, 
Ivwi.nna, and south, artd at Chicago with early 
tag trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates of fazrand other information apply at

Leave St. John. N В
и MeAdam Jet

Arrive Montreal Jet Montreal and Vancouver▲ New Mare’s Nest8
A special despatch of Mon lay to the 

St. John Globe, from Ottawa, nays that 
“the.C. P. R. people are in a state of 

over the diffi-

ONLY IOO HOURS APART.
THE 1MPEBI A.Hi ILIIVCXTBID THAIN

COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 18911.
with

Ohio,

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9 ЗО A.M. EVERY DAY 
I 05 P M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.t Offices, or write,

A H. NOTMAN, 
Asst. General

Company's Minister of Railways in regard to the 
Ioteieolonial. They allege that it ha» 
been discovered that a contract ha» been 
made between the Uiand Trunk and the 
Inteioolonial, by which the latter agreed 
to hand over to the former the carriage 
of all not otherwise directed freight 
originating upon ita line which ie to go 
beyond Montreal. This agreement ie 
aaid to be iu force for ninety-nine years. 
The CaTiadian Pacific people threaten to 
atop their through St. John buaineaa 
entirely if thia ia carried out, and it la 
alleged on their behalf that they will 
reduce the road to St. John to Montreal 
aa a branch line, aud will send their 
bnaineee to Boston.

“Indeed, it is kuowo they have sent 
an engineer and two expert» to look into 
the whole matter of the terminale. They 
allege they are not paying expense» on 
their through St. John buaineaa. Of 
onurae there ate some who aay that the 
condition ia ngt nearly ao acute, but 1» 
merely a temporary worry."

— peser, Avant 
St. John, N. B.

LEAVES 'ANOOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

|.QO P M. EVERT Day

6.10 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

Every MOTHe*

For common ailments which may 
occur in every family, 
what time indorse», 
much as External use. Dropped on 
•agar it is pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, crampe aud peina.

There to ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED,
and it ran. on tha CANADIAN PAOIFIO RAILWAY.

Jareia streets. The committee recom
mended that aa it had been constructed 
for the purpoae of an hotel,leave be grant
ed to omit from the leaae the clauie pro
hibiting the sale of intoxicating ltqttote.

Mr. Hoyle» moved that thia clause be 
struck out. To grant whst was asked 
would be injurious from a Chriet ah 
standpoint, and also to the church.

The matter wae warmly debated for an 
hour or mere, but the amendment finally 
carried, ao that the prohibitory clause 
will still be a part of the lease.

It ia announced that for tha first time 
on record the military camp to be held 
at St. Joioph de Levia, Quebec, next 
week, will hive no cantern, Major 
General Hutton, with the approeal of 
the Militia depaitment, of course, having 
iaaued order» to that effect. No doubt 
similar order» will be iaaued in connection 
with the other camp», and "dry" camps 
will be the rule thia eeaaon. There ha» 
been a strong feeling for some time that 
the canteen should be abolished, aud the 
effect will probably be good. In the 
United States army the canteen haa long 
been a disputed queatiou, and reformera 
have made very earneat effort» to have it 
done away with, hut without auccess. 
Tbo somewhat remarkable statement ia 
made that out of aix hundred army officer» 
whose views have been obtained only half 
a dozen favored abolition, the other» tak
ing the view that the canteen ia a “moral 
and neceeaary ina'itution.”

the father thought the profession» 
crowded, and suggested starting the boy iu 
mercantile life.

The father’» reason for being opposed to 
hia sou entering piofecaionel life, was that 
he bad a brother, who, while very clever, 
had nothing to ahow for hie years of iabor 
but a mera living and a good, big aooouot on 
the debit «ide—the money spent in educat
ing hints.:'.

The father, althongh not having the edu
cation of hia brother, had some years ago 
engaged » tb The Bradley-Garretaon Co., 
Limited, of Brantford, Ont., tirât 
vBaaing agant, being promoted from time to 
time until now he wae in the very front 
rank with thia company and making lota of 
money. He haa alao aeon a lot of the world, 
having been aent to Australia, 8onth Africa, 
England and the United State». It wae 
therefore not to be wondered that he wae 
opposed to hie aon taking up a profession, 
and aa the eon in question had a lilting for 
money and travel, it waa finally decided that 
he ought to follow in tho footetepa of hi» 
father and enliat with this old reliable Pnh- 
liahiog Honae, especially aa he had just re- 
oeived a good aalaried offer from them.

wereShe can trust 
For Internal aa

great patience and forbearance under the 
deliberate blocking nf public business 
by the Opposition. The most offen
sive part of the matter ia Mr. Foster’»’ 
sneering aasumption that the Minister», 
being a set of boodlera and roffiana, have 
no right to expect either polite or fair 
treatment. But Mr. Foster ia a 
man, and aome allowance ought, perhaps, 
to be made fer hi» petuLney.

mtle three year old daughter for summer com
plétât and towel disease» generally, and found it 
tobeaxeeUhn*. Job* I. Інв a llb, Americas, Ga.

1

lore

Rev. Mr. Roy taunted theOriginated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent. 
Oar hash an I&TLAXMA110N tree. Price 
» and Me. L S. Johnaon * Co., Boston, Maas.

Against Oaatda
Dr. Bethune, one of the Cape Breton 

members, wae called upon the other day 
to explain why he had passe 1 over from 
the Conservative to the Liberal side, and 
it will be readily understood that Sir 
Charles Tapper did not make the demand 
in a way that suggested the hope that the 
Doctor might be disposed to return. The 
explanation gave no comfort either to 
Sir Chat lea or those s ound him. This 
matter of defection» is worrying the 
Conaervativea a good deal. Mr. Costi- 
gan haa paased ever for good, Doctor 
Bethune haa alio severed hie allegiance 
to the Conaervatire party, and there 
ate three or four other members on the 
Opposition aide who are leaning toward» 
deaeitioc. This ia not surprising. The 
Oonaerrative leader» have been making a' 
sad meaa of things daring the present 
session, and there are many men on that 
aide who aee that the tactics of the 
Toppers and Fosters are well calculated 
to east discredit on what ia claimed to be' 
the good record of the Conaervatire party. 
They are disgusted and aiek at heart. On 
the other hand, the policy of the preaent 
admimatration ia exceedingly attractive by 
reason of ill breadth aud general aound- 
neaa. Another session like the preaent 
and what remain» of the Conaervatire 
party will be almost obliterated.

as can-
The German Reichstag has passed a 

provisional act instituting ж commercial 
agreement with Great Britain for the 
period of one year. It provides that 
Canada shall not receive most-favored- 
nation treatment. No action, however, 
was taken towards demanding certifi
cates of origin of nationality, as the 
agrarians wished. Thia ia a retaliatory 
measure against the Dominion, intro
duced in the course of legislation affect
ing the mother country.

OSggLHIb
jfalBta They expel Impurities from the blood, 
peReste women And relief from using them» Klee Me. LS.JON1I80N* CO.. Boston. Mm*

A Victoria В. C. despatch of 24 h aaya;
The Klondike Miner newspaper, just re
ceived, contains an interview with Cora- 
mtasioner Ogilvie. After stating he know» 
nothing about the goreroment’e pro
gramme on the royalty queatiou, he atatea 
that from hia own examination and re
porta of others in whom he can rely, he 
believe» that Bonanza, from 60 below to 
60 above, will be good for $30,090,000 ; 
that Eldorado will produce the aame sum, 
and that the whole district in the vicinity 
of Dawson will probably yield $100,000,- 
000. “I don’t believe any of theae state
ment» are exaggeration»,” he continued.
“What really led to the imposition of a 
royalty, in my belief, waa the grossly ex
aggerated statements in newapapera of a 
western cast. It will be immediately re- 
moved, no doubt, upon thia impression 
being corrected."

A atir waa cauaed in the Anglioin 
Synod, of Toronto, the other day on the 
consideration of the report of the Synod 
investment committee. The laat para
graph wae that in the ca.e of the building I,atnre welf,re of their °а1У lon- Th« 
on the southeast corner of King and 1 -other w« for g.ving him a profession, bat

The Globe has special facilities and an 
over-anxious diapoaition to circulate 
Ottawa rumota and reperta which may be 
detrimental to the Miniater of Railway» 
and aa the foregoing ia practically a 
repetition of what the St. John Son haa 
•aid on the aame subject aud nobody—not 
even the C. P. R. people, who are sharing 
with the Yankees the Globe’» allegiance 
—can understand what it mean» by “to 
St. John to Montreal" it may be taken 
with a considerable grain of allowance.

NOTICE І8Є91874
{

That F. 0. PETTER80N,
Merchant Tailor,

В STILL AT TH1 SAME BUSINESS 
AS TOR A....................... Cold Storage :—The Ottawa Gov- 

eminent has invited tenders for a direct 
coldstorage service between Prince 
Edward Island and Great Britain.

WANTED 11
Quarter of a Century

HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

A shrewd, careful young men, of good char
acter, in each townabip of Canada- 
Good wage»; business experienoe not. 
essential.

Л

WAgainst Bribery la XI«étions.
Always ou hand a large stock of the most FASH

IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a wlect 
■look of GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

The Sprue» Market The Melhodiat conference of Nova 
.Scotia haa placed itaelf on record And 

, made good resolutions against the ain of 
bribery at eleetiona. Following » pre
amble aetting forth facta r va peering the 
sinful practice, the conference passed the 
following

Be it reaolved that aa a conference we 
set our face» against this evil in every 
form, and recommend the following practi
cal methods for production in the country 
of a higher conception of the duties of 
chriatian citizenship.

1st. That we preach sermon» dealing 
specifically with thia evil.eapeoially before 
election campaign» open, and urge eur 
people to free themaelvee and to do *11 in 
their power to tree their respective politi
cal parties from complicity in thia crime 
againat free eitizenahip.

2nd. That in oar Sabbath School» and 
Bpwortli League» instruction be given on 
thia subject.

3rd. That we petition the Council» of 
Public Inatruction to provide for some 
instruction on civic duty, especially in thia 
regard, in our publie schools, and that it 
be suggested aa a subject of diseuasion oa 
Empire Day ;

4lh, That we petition parliament to 
add to the atriqgenoy of the Act to pre
vent corrupt practices at elec: loua.

BRADLEY CARRETSOM 00-, LIMITED.
Brantford, Out.The London Timber Trades Journal 

of I7th iniL, in ita weekly editorial re
view of the wood market, does not refer 
to the epruoe business in tbs same en
couraging terms as it employs in dealing 
with some ether staple goods. It says :

“Regarding spruce, we hear that there 
ia a etrong demand round the coaet, bat 
we are sorry to aay we cannot hear the 
aame aooounta of London, prices, not
withstanding the talk aboot improvement!, 
being not a whit better than laat year, 
althongh shipper» atate they are getting 
more. On the Continent we have reaaon 
to believe the demand ia atill good, and 
that the ealee reported lest month have 
been supplemented by others at aome 
amell advance, bat thia in no way affect» 
the demand on thia aide where the supply 
always exceed» the went» of the trade. 
We wiah we coold confirm the report» of 
improvements ao long expected, but it is 
a well-known fact that the bulk of the 
aprnee ahipped to thia market ia used in 
the manufacture of boxea or 
case», which, after service, are o. 
paratively little valoe. Therefore, 
never can be a proportionate riaa in epruoe 
price» that appertain» to other wood good» 
that become entirely absorbed in con- 
aumption.”

In its Liverpool snmmsry, however, 
the Journal speaks in a more confident 
tone, as follows :

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
Totk#hâ^?< ▲ Good Offer.end seeigus of John Curran late of the 

BlackvUw in the County of North-

Notice to hereby riven that under and by virtue of 
a power of sale In a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-second day of September In 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy nine, made between the aaid Johu 
Curran of the one part and John McLaggan former
ly of Blaekvllle in the aaid County of Nort|i amber- 
land and now of Melreae in the State of Moaaachn- 
■etts, one of the United States of America, of the 
Otner part and registered in volume 60, pages 479, 
480 sad 481 of the Northumberland County records, 
there will tor the purpose of satisfying tne money 
■•cured by aaid mortgage be sold at public auction 
in front of the Registry Office, in the town at 
Newcastle, in aaid County at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Thursday, the twenty-second day 
of June next, the tonde and premises described in 
the raid indenture of mortgage viz —

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
rituate lying and being on the south side 
Southwest Branch of the Miramichi River

What to do with the Boy. The Farm Journal advertised ( 
with the Biggie Books) in soother 
is offered free for five years to *11 new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subeoriptione within

Uwother
іогагоо,

A conversstion was held a short time ago 
between hoeband and wife concerning the . _ . month. Tha

Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

Two or three further rounds have been 
fought in the Rediitribotion Bill battle, 
and the oombatanti are atill fresh and Bye-Road Appropriations, 1899. HARDWICKE.
eager for renewed hostilities. Sir Charlea 
Tapper ie carrying out hia notions of 
opposition in hia usual charaoteriatio style. 
By sheer force of long power aod audacity 
of assertion, rather than argument ad
dressed to the judgment of the House, be 
attack» the тенте, regardless nf the in
consistency of hie p taition. It і» a logical 
deduction that, if the restoration of boun
daries to the position in which they were 
prior to 1882 ie a Grit scheme to keep the 
Government io power, the Tories mutt 
have held office for at least 14 yeara by 
virtue of their gerrymander. There ia 
no eaeapi from thi. conoluaion. 
Liberal» are not making any departure in 

„„ , , _ . general from the delimitation» which weie
shipper»0»»#” 'aiTguin. tUt priro «а I » «hamefully di.torbed iu 1882 and 1892. 
mere likely to advance from their preaent | ”*•» Conaervativea have had ample notice
position than to ahow any retrograde | of what the Liberal, propose to do in ree per, 
movement. Reports from several quaitera 1 of Conaervative gerrymander*. Io the eam- 
•tate that loge felled during the winter 
are atill lying on the banka of the a tree ma, 
from which they cannot be floated down 
to the mills,owing to prolonged drought».
In one district in Nova Scotia it ia re
ported that no rain has fallen for two 

jnontha, and one stock of 1,500 to 1,800 
standard» cannot poasibly be shipped thia 
season, aa all the logs are hung up. Thia 
may be ao in other districts, but until we 
get some further information from the 
Miramichi diatrieti we do not daaire to 
make any alarmist state ment». At the 
aame time, we must point out to intending 
buyers on this aide that shipper» are by 
no mean» eager sellera. Doe weight must 
be given to the opinions of ‘the man on 
the spot,' who ia better able to appreciate 
the position than anyone here."

We can only eay, for the information of 
all concerned that the Miramichi drives 
have come out with success quite up to 
the avenge. The only trouble ie that 
they aggregate a einaller quantity than 
the mills have had to handle, on the aver
age, for many eeaeona piet.

Hugh McKay, Соттінніопег.

To pay for work done on Tweedie road last
winter. ........... ...........

blast side Little Branch to Fowlie’s Mill,....
Victoria Bridge road, ........... ...........
McDonald’s Point to shore, ... ...........
•William Williston road............  ...........
Joseph Williston road, ........... ...........
Gulliver Bridge road................ ...........
Reinsborrow’s to S. J. Kingston’s, ......
East side Bay du Vin from parish line down, 
From C. Fraser’s to Horton’s Creek, ......
Road between James Graham’s and Thomas 

Miller’s, highway to river, ...........

Chae. Reineborrow, Commissioner.

To pay for work done in 1896 and 1897

GLENELG.of the 
in the

■eld Perish of Black ville, known snd distinguish
ed In the original grant to Benjamin Clem ss the 
front pert of lot number seventeen, containing 
one hundred scree more or lees and aouvted ас d 
bounded as follows “Beginning »t s marked 
hemlock tree standing in the northwesterly angle 
of the front half of lot number eighteen granted 
to Hugh McRonaie, thence running by the mag- 
ne$ south <me degree, weet sixty-one chains of 
four poles each, thence north eighty-nine degrees, 
west twenty eh sine, thence north onj degree east 
fifty ohaius, Ю the snore or bank of the river 
aforesaid and theuoe along the same down stream 
to the place of beginning.”
Together with all and singular the , buildings 

aad improvements to the said promisee belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

John C. Taylor, Commissioner.
$10

10Richibucto road to Point aux Car, south side
Napan, ..........

Point aux Car to Black River,
For road from highway leading to Point

Car to J. A. Taylor’s between Tay
lor’s and Gunn’s, .... ...........

$40
20packing 

if com- 
there

aux

15
15J. C. Taylor road, 5
15.

JOHN McLAGGAN,
Mortgagee. 20James Moran, Commissioner.

Richibucto Road to Sam’l Cabel's, ...........
Sam’l Cables to Weldfield School House,....
McCulley meadow road............ ...........
Hudson road,... ........... ...........
School House to John Digman’s, ..........
School House to Moran’s,........  ...........
Glenn and Martin road,........... ...........
Harvey A’Hem road................. ...........
Moran road........ ........... ......

Archibald M. Cameron, Commissioner.

Cameron School House to mouth of- Black 
River, north side, ...

Cameron Bridge to Richibucto road .south side 15 
Richibucto road to head of settlement north

side Black River,.... ...........
Branch School House to Allan’s, ...........
McKnight road, Black River to Napan..........
McKnight road,Allan’s to Richibucto road,..
Road between John and Jas. Ross’.................
To pay Donald Watling for building bridge,
John A. McDonald road,........  ........... 10
To pay Hugh McDonald balance on bridge,

Jubal Watling, Jr., Commissioner.

On road from Watling bridge to Meadow 
road and repairs to bridge, ...........

John Cook, Commissioner.

▲a Important maure.
The

Ж An Ottawa deipatch of 24th aaya :—A 
bill of considerable importance will be 
taken op by Mr. Blair at the next meeting 
of the railway committee. Ita provi.iona 
will deal with the building of telegraph 
and telephone line», public bridges and 
their operation under the control of rail
way». Perhapa the moat important la that 
which refer» to operating rule» for tail- 
way». It ia provided that the railway 
committee of the Privy Council may make 
rule» and regulation» for all railway» with
in the jurisdiction of the Dominion parlia
ment. Theae rules will supercede all 
previous ones. Such rule» will be eubject 
to the approval of the governor-in-eoun- 
eil. Another provision in the bill ia to 
give passer to the railway committee of 
tiie Privy Coenoil to order the railway 
companies
at given pointa. The bill also provides 
that anyone destroying gates, fences or 
buildings uf the company or entering a 
train with the idea of defrauding the 
piny of the fare, will be liable to tine and 
imprisonment. Telegraph and telephone 
companies incorporated by act of parlia
ment are empowered to break up or open 
any highway subject to the jurisdiction 
of the municipal council. Travelling ia

5$ 8Grand Opening of

Paris
25
10

■10
$1008London and 

New York
The AagUeaa Synod Meeting. 10

paign pamphlet which wae iained immedi
ately prior to the lest general election, the 
following extract occurs from the proceedings 
of the great conventioa of 1893 : “That by 
the Gerrymander Acte, the electoral divieione 
for the return of members to the House of 
Commons have been eo made as to prevent 
a fair expression of the opinion of the coun
try at the general elections, and to eeenre to 
the party now in power a strength out of fill 
proportion greeter than the number of 
electors supporting them would warrant. To 
put an end to this abuse, to make the House 
of Commons a fair exponent of public opinion, 
and to preserve the hietoiio continuity of 
counties, it ie desirable that in the formation 
or electoral divisions, county boundaries 
■honld be preserved, and that in no case 
parte of different oonnties should be put in 
one electoral division.”

Judging by the speech of Sir Charles 
Tapper, the chief hope of the Opposition is 
that the Senate will throw out the Redis
tribution Bill. Quite a part of hia argument 
the other day, if it could be called inch, was

10 Joseph B. Williston, Commissioner.The thirtieth annual aeesion of the 
Synod of the Church of England in the 
Diocese of Fredericton, which will be 
held in Chatham on Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, next, will 
bring to our town an assembly of about 
60 clergymen and 50 representative 
laymen from all parts of the province. 
Being the first time the Synod has met 
in Chatham, it will be an occasion of 
especial interest, and, doubtless, the 
various services, and business and other 
meetings will be largely attended, and 
will be productive of much good in the 
results of mutual consultation upon and 
discussion of matters concerning the 
work of the church, as well as io the 
closer acquaintance which the occasion 
is calculated to develop among her 
leading and active members.

MILLINERY To expend in district where most required,.. 
On road between John B. Williston and 

Robert McLean’s........ ...........

$90

5
I

---------AT---------
.... $20 William Manuel, Commissioner.dosie Noonan’s,

THE BOUQUET. To pay Ammon Manuel for work done, ....
On line between Fleiger’s and Preston’s, .... 10
Michael Carroll road.................
On road between John and Thos. P. Walsh’s,
Western Meadow road, ...... ...........
On road between Walsh’s and O’Neill’s, ....
O’Neill and O’Leary road, .... ...........
David Bransfield road, ........... ...........
On road between P. Lloyd’s and Mrs. Pres

ton’s .. ........... ......
Jeremiah Sullivan road............ ...........
Between H. Allans and Mrs. Philips', and to

repair landing,..........  ...........
Between McGraw’s and Nash’s, ...........
Between Luther Lewis’ and John Stewart ..
Road between Edward and James Nowlan’s,
M. Manuel road, ........... ...........
Wilson road, ... ...........
W. G. Tait road, ........... __
Thos. Carroll road, ........... *
Road between Philip and Patrick Carroll, ..
Great Road to Hardwood Settlement,........... 15
Martin and Raphel road, .... ...........
Durrell road, ... ...........
On line between Jas. Dagle and Wm. Manuel,
Portage River, south side, .... ...........
Portage River, west side,........  ...........
Eel River, southeast side.......... ...........
Jonathan and James Noble road, ......
Geo. Mills road, ...........
Post road to shore between Allah and Dennis

Martin, ....... ...........
Post road to shore at David Savoy’s, ...........
Point Sapin road, ........... ...........
Harrington and Jenkins road, ...........

A. 0. Williston, Commissioner.

On road between Donald and C, C. McLean
to shore near John O’Bear’s Point, $25

[Other parish lists will appear next week.]

10 $5 25
15
15 10The ladies are flocking to my show 

юршний see the greatest display of artistic 
Hate and Bonnet* ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my dieplay would give yon 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that you may sec all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

to erect and maintain stations 20 5
10

corn- 10

15
5J08IE NOONAN.

$25 15THE L0N00N GUARANTEE Ottawa Letter.It was with a view to bring the 
Synod into closer contact with the 
people of the various sections of the 
dioceee that the plan of holding the 
annual sessions at other centres than

addressed to the Senate, and conaiated in an nnt to be obstructed, and the company i. 
appeal to that Houae to aave the Con.erva- ’ to neddl<seiy destroy shade tree».

ehESII енні~
ia atoo fair. It doe. not aim to give the Pllced und»r ground, companies now en- j LyncllS, ...... ...............

Liberal» an advantage in any other way than titled t0 them on the,r P0 e* w;11 Parish line to William Sullivan’s, south side, 
by taking sway from the Conaervativea the not be able to recover damage». In the City landing to Patrick Flynn’s,
help which they received from the mutila- c*»® of companies incorporated to eon- McKenzie road, ...........
tion of a score of Ontario counties in 1882. atruct railway or general traffic bridgea, Sam. Rigley road, ...............
Inequalities are unavoidable. It ie prseti- no dUorimination for transportation or Patrick Lynch road, 
eally impossible to io divide oonetituenciee running privileges can be made againat James Lynch road, 
that each will have the unit of population any company, and the tolls will be con- Thomas Power road 
fixed by the last oeninr. The Conaervativea trolled by the governor-in-oounoil. Two Henry Daley road, 
themaelvee paid little heed to the matter of yearl „ІЦ be given for commencing such Hush G Dalev road equality when they were in a position to worlH| and five for their completion. g У ’

give effect to their eonvictioni in that regard.
The gerrymander of 1882 waa not aimed to 
give equal representation ; it wae limply 
aimed to place the Liberal» at a hopeleae 
disadvantage and to help the Conservative».
Vet the Senate paued the measure after a 
few hoars nf debate, without altering a

Ottawa, 23rd June.
During the week a good deal of the 

time of Parliament haa been taken np io 
the enneideration of eatimatea. Some 
$44,000,0000 in all require to be voted, 
and consequently many opportunities oc
cur for the Opposition to interpose criti
cism and objection». They are disposed to 
do a large amount of both. They have 
thrown off every appearance of diaoussiog 
each matters on their mérita. It would 
be much more becoming to approach theae 
aubjecta in a boeineaa-fike tray, and then 
thyre would be aome hope of providing 
fund» for the carrying on of the public ser
vice after let July. The fiscal year will 
end next week.and not a dollar of money 
will then be available for all the purpose» 
of the Government. Upleaa the Oppoei- 
tion abandon their preaent tactioa to the 
extent of allowing many item» to pas» 
next week, a great deal of 
inconvenience will beoauaed to all peraona clauie.
having dealing» with the Government, j д timely movement hae been begun for 
The Opposition, however, seem to care the presentation of a pane to the Fremier. 
very little abont the oonaequenoea of their Lord Strathcono haa made a contribution of 
high-handed method», $20,000 and it ia believed there will be no

In the exereiie of the tactics juit difficulty in accumulating at laeat $100,000.

$21ACCIDENT CO. 20

St. John and Fredericton wae adopted 
a few years ago, and has been success
fully tried in the case of meetings at 
Woodstock, Mencton and St Stephen. 
The plan is meeting with increasing 
approval, and only a few days ago the 
Synod of the Diooeee of Niagara in 

ІІЛТІЛС 'Tfl-AAIPI FRQ session at Hamilton expressed itaelf 
HU I lut 1 UnffUiUlO « strongly in favor of it It ii being

more and more-felt that the influence

The only British Co. in Canada leaning 20
flnmntee Bonds and Accident Policies. 5

10
10Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

ще »nd your time by taking a polic> in THE 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER.
10
10

Г 10 10
10: 10fjk

; John Flanagan Jr. road,. 
Patrick Holland road, . 
Matt. Rigley road, 
Richard Daley road,
Geo. Cook road,

10
exerted upon the Church’s life and 
work in any community by the presence 
of it* leading and working men and the 
interchange of thought which the dis
cussion of important matters ooeasione, 

be othervÆL than beneficial

News and Notes.E
For the first time eince 1870 the Vsti-;

20can psrty has obtained a majority in - , ,
Rome in the principal election», aod the J^hey Meadow road
front» of the chnrehea are illuminated 5?°^ ant^ Whalen road,...... ...........

Flanagan and Hackett road,.. ...........
Thomas Redmond road............. ...........

*The headless body of an unknown men Patrick McGrath road.............. ...........
waa found on the track» of the eastern Bernard Cook Sr., .......... ...........
division of the Boston and Maine rail- To pay for work done last year and balance 
road near Saco, Me., on Sunday morning. due, .. ........... ...........

5
Having teased the Bartthogne aa wall»» the 

tahmlinir river, I am prepared to tot all partira 
" the Barttbogne st the rate of one dollar for

rah rod par day.
All permit» will ha tosrad at my honra ; end any 

----------—• gahlng without a permit will ha

cannot
Besides, each seasion held in a new 
contra affords an opportunity to the 
visiting delegates to become more fam. 
Шаг with the oendition, needa and 
prospecta of the Kingdom of Chriet in

nightly in honor of the aucceaa.
10

m
__ „-та--------- for the river tor stated periods and

dales ему be made at special rates.
JOHN CONNILL,

ІЄНІ of the Bartibogue and Tabuafntac rivera.
44 62
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 29, 1899.
M 8 Hookes, Chatham.

Ritchie, Newcastle. 
M 8 Hock en, Chethsm.

A Barr, Cbebbem 
F K Winslow, Chatham. 

Dicker, A OH, F E Winslow Chatham.
Dibble#, F E, Chas Sergeant, Chatham Head

*° the windward and leemecLto gain on the 
Defender, pointing higher a*^ oatfooting 
her. Jast after the two boats had tacked 
to port under the Jamestown short the
СоТвшЬі. wsi e.»ed off, and mooing down Jon, 26_Bk 8tmhmur,, 10w> Mctk.ug.il, Rotter- 
toward the Defender, took a position on the dam, Wm. Richards bal.
Utt-/ „ • V, о X 27-Bk Ducecralg, 068, Fcelwurst, Cork, J. Вlatter* weather quarter. Capt. -Barr, ^Snowball b*l

28—8 8 Oreetlands, 702, Couillard, P.Iley Isl, 
Stilph, Fibre Co., ores.

n Cleared for Sea.
Jane 22—Bk Macduff, 1068, Sorensen, Greenock, 

J. B. 8nowbiirNdeal«.
28—Bk Ktloe, 701, OlSen, 8t Naiilre, J. B. Snow

ball deals.

Davenport, J M, 
Daniel, A W, 
Dickenson, T, 
Dewdney, ADA, 
De Soyree, J.

Capt. W. H. Davidson, 8th Royal Rifles ; 
Pte. W. D. Heller, 30th Bstt ; Capt. O. W. 
Wetmore, 74th Batt ; Capt. A. Wileon, 33rd 
Batt ; Surg.-Lieut. Bertram, 77th Batt ; 
Lieut. A. Robertson, 77th Batt ; Sergt. P. 
Armstrong, 10th R. G. ; Sergt. C. R. Crowe, 
1st B. F. A ; Pt. A. R. Fleming, Brandon 
Infantry Company ; Lient. R A. Robertson, 
13th Batt ; Capt. A. D. Cartwright, 10th 
R. G. ; Sergt Major S. J. Higgins, 13th 
Batt ; Staff-Sergt. A. Graham, 48th High
landers ; Capt. R. Rennie, 2ad Q. O. R. ; 
Pte. J. YVeatherbie, 82nd Batt ; Major F. 
B. Roes, 13th Batt ; Lieut. John Ogg, 1st 
B. F. A. Corporal Sharpe 1st P. W. R 
Montreal. Pte. Simpson of the Royal 
Grenadiers accompanies the team.

Major M. В Edwards 62od St. John 
Fusiliers, goes as quartermaster.

During the absence of CoL McLean at 
Bisley, Major Stnrdee will be in command 
of the 62od Fusiliers, and Captain Miles 
will act as adjutant while Major El wards is 
in England.

Shipping $etvs.Finny Things !
WE HAVE THEM.

Fresh Fish.
W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED

ЯґHon Allan
THE ATTRACTION 
AT OIM STORE 
IS LOW PRICES.

TRIMS ARC 
VALISES OR 
THIRD FLOOR.

CREAGHAN’S
JUNE OPPORTUNITIES.

PORT OF CHATHAM. 
Entered from Sea.

Geo P Searle, Chatham. 
Geo P Searle, Chatham. 

J H Fallen, Chatham.

T Desbrlsay, Chatham.

Flewelllng, J E,
Fullerton, C H,
Freebern, G L,

Gollmer, A J A,

Hanlngton, C P,
Hooper. E B.
Hooper, Hugh,
Hopkins, J K,
Hoyt. LA, f

Jeffrey, W,

Kingdon, Rt Rev Bishop, Rev Canon Forsyth, 
Chatham.

Mainman, CE, 8 Habberley. Chatham.
Meea, HA, MS Bensou, Chatham.
Montgomery, H, Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham. 
Murray, A B, Geo P Searle. Chatham.
Mlllldge, J W, 8 Habberley, Chatham.
Mc Kim, R P, J G Miller, Chatham.

Newnham, Rev O 8, Rev Canon Forsyth,Chatham. 
Neales, Scovil, Geo Burchill, Chatham.
Neales, Yen Archdeacon, Dr J P Benson,Chatham.

Parlee, H T, Geo P Searle, Chatham.
Partridge Very Rev Dean, F E Winslow, Chatham. 
Parkinson, J R, Hon Judgj Wilkinson, Chatham.

m\
who was sailing the Columbia, berthed the 
new boat In the worst possible position for a 
race, and with the two yachts scarcely fifty 
yards spsrt the first real brush to windward 
between the old and the new boats was on. 
C iptaiu Barr gave the Columbia a good wrap 
full, while Captain.Rhoads, on the Defender, 
did not try to pinch out ahead. It was a 
fair, honest test of the sailing merits of the 
two boats under flattened sheets, s ten-knot 
breeze and a smooth sea, and those who saw 
it did not have to wait long for the result. 
Within three inmates after Captain Barr 
started after the Defender, he had blanketed 
her, and in five minutes time she was well 
out ahead t В Ah boats stood over towards 
Fort Adams foi a few minutes longer, and 
the staysails of the Columbia came down 
and she was headed for au anchorage oat- 
side the Torpedo station, while the entire 
North Atlantic squadron and a dozen or 
more large selling yachts, including Commo
dore Morgan’s flagship, Corsair, gave her a 
silent weloome by dipping their colors.

The Defender ran in and anchored near 
the Columbia, and Mr. Butler Duncan, who 
has the old cap defender in charge, went 
abeard the Columbia to offer hie congratu
lations.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT. HAT DEPARTMENT.Mar.

Rev Canen Forsyth, Chatham. 
Rev Canon Foray th Chatham. 

Mrs Harley, Newcastle. 
Hon J P Barchlll, Nelson. 

Geo Watt, Chatham.

J H Fallen, Chatham.

(SECOND FLOOR.) (SECOND FLOOR.)

Our hat department 1* brimful of the latest 
shapes, newest colors, beet qualities of English 
and Amoilcan hats that money can buy. Men's 
black soft hate, 60c.

Men's and Boys' black and brown Fedora hats

Men s black and brown hard hate, priced aa 
usual Co your advantage-$1 00,$1 60, 2.60, 62 76

We control the sale of the celebrated Wilkin
son Hat, manufactured In London, England, 
and are guaranteed not to lose their color or

Read what we say, then visit our 
Department. The bargains we offer 
tidedly more convincing and declwlve
statements we print in papers. The ____
judge vou are the greater will be your ap
preciation. Our clothing offerings are all we 
say they are. and more.

Men’s sack suits, made of grey 
and navy serge, faultless workmanship i 
Hitting, worth $5 75, our price Si.95 per suit.

Men's sack suite, made of all wool worsted, 
in all the new patterns of club checks and 
broken plaids, made and trimmed in a superior 
manner, 66.76, 67.60, 68.76 and 810.

Men's sack suits, made of all wool bluo serge ; 
lining, workmanship and fitting, faultless in 
overy detail ; prices. 66 76 to $15 i*

Boys' all wool, two piece suits lu 
fancy mixtures end plaids.
Prices-IL95, 62.50, 62 76 and 63.26

frothing
than the 

betteiX
DIOCESAN SYNODJF FREDERICTON!

PUBLIC
MISSIONARY MEETING I

X; mixed tweed

acquire a thorough knowledge of the “wing
ed” art ever offered.§toamithi and the $orth 

£how, etc. Capt. Masters a Fever Patient The 
steamer Cheronea, which arrived at Part
ridge Island, St. John, at one o’clock Friday 
morning from Manchester, was detained at 
quarantine on account of three casez of 
typhoid fever which broke ont daring the 
voyage.

Those affected were Captain Masters, the 
commander of the vessel, third Engineer 
Golding and the cook. Dr. March, the 
quarantine officer, visited the vessej' after 
she had anchored at the Island, and ordered 
her detention. The three men suffering 
from the fever were removed from the 
steamer to Partridge Island by the tug, 
Neptune. There they were placed in the 
quarantine hospital where they are being 
attended to by Dr. March.

Captain Masters’ many friends on the 
Miramichi will wish him a speedy con- 
valeseense.

A Needless Fire Alarm was sounded in 
Chatham on Tuesday a few minutes before 
12 o’clock. A spark from a atove-pipe pro
jecting through the ell roof of the Letson 
house, so called, on the upper part of 
Canard Street, occupied by Mr. Charles 
Fleming, ignited the shingles from the out
side and made a little blaze which a half 
gallon of water would easily extinguish. 
While an excitable individual ran to old 
No. 1 engine house to sound an alarin a 
more practical person ran up a ladder to the 
roof and put the fire ont. Meantime the 
town was put to cooaiderable expense in the 
way of beiog rendered liable for the usual 
fees allowed to first comers for hauling ont 
the hose, engine, etc. The promptness with 
which the engine was brought out and had 
steam on ready for work, and of the firemen 
getting to the scene of the alarm with the 
hose, was a noticeable improvement on 
bygone experiences in such matters.

Personal:—Mr. Fred H. Blair who has 
been engaged as organist of the Cathedral, 
Fredericton, leaves Moncton this week for 
his new home in the celestial oity.

Mr. Chas. J. Milliken, of the St. John bar, 
and reputed to be the chief organizer of the 
Liberal party in New Brunswick, has been in 
Chatham for several day*,aod it is understood 
that bis mission has something to do with 
the pilotage difficulty.

Mr. Thos. Allison is paying a visit ip Chat
ham. He says her і* visiting the North 
Shore jast now in the interest of an Ameri
can syndicat*, who propose to build a large 
pulp mill at or near 
Allison’s appearance iodicates that the world 
goes well with him.

Hon. A. D. Richard, Rev. A. B. O’Neill 
C. S. 8. R. and Rev. A. Roy C. S. C., presi
dent of St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, 
arrived in Chatham on Saturday. After 
a brief stay, daring which they called 
on Rt. Rev. Biahop Rogers, they left by* 
train, accompanied to the station by 

Jas. F. Connors, Esq.
Mr. R. W. Simpson C. E. of the L U. R.

яК, was in Chatham on Monday. His visit
as in connection with the claims of Messrs. 

Jones and others who suffered damage 
oy the breaking away of the Midstream dam 
built by the Dominion government in rear 
of Newcastle.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS.A Public. Missionary Meeting under the auspices 
of the Diocesan Corresponding Committee of the 
Board of Management of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Chnreh of England in 
Canada will be held in

navy serge,

Boys’all wool, two piece salts, made of the 
pl“d’- *ІЖ

\ ouths’ suits made of all wool navy serges 
and fancy tweeds, finish and tilting faultlcsi. 
Prices from 64 to 68 60.

Rev. D. McIntosh will occupy the pulpit 
■' of Sa. John’s church next Sabbath morning, 

gprod Rev. W. C. Calder in the evening. 9

A Drum of excellent make and quality 
has been presented to the Citisens’ Band by 
the Rev. Canon Forayth, whose gift is 
highly appreciated by the members of that 
organization.

' Elias Rogers, of Moncton, working for 
the Anchor Wire Fence Company, was 
fencing near Neweaatle on Thursday last 
and had the. misfortune to out his foot 
pretty badly. He was taken to Newcastle 
and had the w^nnd dressed by Dr. Desmond, 

which he Vas taken to Moncton.

A Plumber for Chatham фг. L. E. 
Dry dan, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
end will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only roan in the 
county who has a plumber in his employ.

>Dr. Ritchie, a graduate of McGill 
Uaifersily, who has occupied the position 
of company surgeon for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway daring the past two years 
has opened an office at the corner of King 
and Duke streets, Chatham, for the purpose 
of practicing his profession.

Men’s Regatta Shirts made of medium weight 
chevoit, without collars or with four-ply linen 
c-Hare and cuffs attache !, all felled seams. 
Sizes 14 to Щ for 50c. each.

Men’s Regett* Shirts iu strl 
plaids, two collars and cuffs, or 
with two turned down collars 
ed. Prices 86c, 61.00 to 61.25.

Gur No. 60 White Unlaundered Shirt,four ply 
linen bosom, deep reinforcings and continuous 
facings is a great bargain at 60c.
. Men’s Neglige Shirts made of extra fine qual
ity imported Madras. New, nobby patterns, all 
slzea. Prices-76c, 86c, 96c to 61.85.

Mens and Boys’ Flaonellette bhirte, new 
■tripes, fancy colors, all one price, 26c each.

Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes, 66 to 85c each.
Boys all wool white flannel shirts, selling 

while the lot lasts, 60c.
SOLE AGENTS FOR TOOKE’8 CELEBRATED 

SHIKTd, COLLARS, TIES AND SHIRT

MASONIC HALL, Ipes and fancy 
colored bosoms 

and cuffs attach-Last week’s Sale- Roberts, Canon, 
Raymond, W O,

Street WH, 
Simonson, K W, 
Slipper, A A, 
Sampson, W H. 
Smith era, AW, 
Spencer, Jas, 
Street, T W, 
tioovill, G F,

CHATHAM, N. В., 
-----ON------

Dr J В Benson, Chatham. 
F В Winslow. Chatham.

B Lee Street Newcastle. 
B Lee Street Newcastle. 

Hon Allan Ritchie, Newcastle.
Geo Watt Chatham. 

Rev P G Snow, Newcastle.
J. H. Fallen, Chatham. 

Chas Ruddock, Chatham. 
Chas Barge ant, Chatham Head.

Teed, A W, Hon J P В archill, Nelson.

Warneford,CAS. Geo BurchUl.Nebon.
Wainwright, He, JR Goggin, Chatham.
Whally, Sub Dean, Rev Canon Forayth, Chatham. 
Wilkinson, W J, Hon Judge Wilkinson, Chatham 

LAYMEN.

We Sii 
Pants.

*o carry* full stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Our Bladk Striped Pants are excellentLast Thursday’s gale was particularity 

severe along the coast west of Summerside. 
At Cape Egmont five boats belonging to the 
lobster factory of I. Ü. Arsenault & Son, 
which had been lying at a ichor in the bay 
were driven ashore, one totally destroyed 
and the others badly damaged. A wharf 
belonging to the same firm was also destroy
ed. It is feared that the lobster traps have 
snftered severly. At Egmont Bay a boat 
belonging to S. E Gallant went adrift and 
has not been recovered, 
minor losses in the vicinity of Egmont Bay 
are reported. At Tignish there were several 
boats destroyed by being driven ashore.

Richiructo, June 24.—The storm of 
Wednesday night and Thursday was the 
worst seen here for years. A high tide and 
and a terrific north-east gale raised a sea 
such as is not often seen on our coast. Great 
damage was done, especially at Richibucto 
Cape. A Caraquet fishing smack was seen off 
here battling with the elements. It is not 
koowft whether the crew succeeded in reach
ing a harbour ; when last seen they were 
helplessly drifting to the southward. At 
Richibucto Cape Joseph Caissey lost two 
boats, Pat Richard three, Jas. Richard one, 
Calixte White two, Sawyer Brothers two. 
The coast for miles is heaped with broken 
lobster traps, salmon nets, mackerel neta 
and wreckage. Considerable damage was 
done at the south beach. Booth & Co. met 
with the loss of a wharf and some mackerel 
nets and two of W. S. Loggie’a boats came 
ashore badly wrecked. No lives are repott
ed loet to date.

Thursday Evening, July 6, UNDERWEAR COUNTER-
AT 8 O’CLOCK (SECOND COUNTER TOOTHS RIGHT.) 

Men’s Balbriggan Undersh

Men’s Balbriggan and 
aud drawers, 25c. each.

Men’s Balbriggan shirts and drawers for sum
mer wear, sizes 36 to 42. Prices 60 to 75c.

Men’s fine Menno Shirts and Drawers, lateen 
finished. Prices 90c, 61 25, 61.85 to #1.45 each.

ihe sleeveless, 15c 

summer w^tçl
. The Right Rev. Bishop Kingdon wl’.l occupy 
the chair.

SPEAKERS : The Very Rev. Dean Partridge, 
D. D ; The Venerable Archdeacon Neales ; W. M. 
Jarvis, Esq., and others.

A collection will be taken in aid of Domestic and 
Foreign Missions,

The Public are cordially invited to attend.
HORACE B. LIBB1.EE, 

Secretary.

ht shirts

%

J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER- j
——HP

The Kethodieta- Chatham, N. В June 26th 1899.
Several other Hay’s Hotel. Chatham. 

Canada Honee, Chatham. 
Jas Anderson, Chathg^s.

W A Parle, Newcastle. 
Riverview House, Chatham. 
James Anderson, Chatham.

Armstrong, Geo 
Arnold, Г. Edwin,
Allison, Wm,

Bishop, Dr,
Burnham, G N A,
Betts, John,

Campbell, Maj H Montgomery, W 0 Winslow. 
Chatham.

Campbell, J. Roy, Jr,
Coster, Chas J, і

The annual conference of the New Bruns
wick and Prince E l ward Island Methodists 
was held at 8*-. Stephen last and this week. 
The station sheet as finally decided apon 
assigns the following clergymen t> the 

CHATHAM DISTRICT •
Chatham—G. M. Y »ung.
Newcastle—Gio. W. Futlter.
Derby—F. Frizzle.
R'chibucto—W. Liweoo.
Buctouuhe —C. H. Maoaton.
Harcourt—D. B. Bayley, В. A.
Bathurst—W. Harrison.
Ciropbellton — lohn A. Ive«.
The committee ou temperance submitted 

the following resolution, which was discuss
ed in a very animated way and then laid on 
the table.

Whereas. The liquor traffic is onlj evil, and con. 
tlcuslly a dl-g.ace c • our olvllisitum and coun try, 
one of the greatest corrupters of political life and 
action and the subtle e .emy of the peace and purity 
of our home ; and

Whereas, The Methodist church is always and 
everywhere the relentless aud uncompromising foe 
of the ungodly and destructive business ; and

Whereas, we ought to be more concerned and 
anxious for the welfare of oar home, the safety of 
our Dominion and the triumph of the kingdom of 
Christ than we are for the success of any political 
party ; and

Whereas, Any government is not worthy of our 
support which proves false to a great principle of 
political morality, and unworthy the vote of those 
who pray to God for the complete suppression of the 
liquor traffic ; and

Whereas, In ihe recent plebiscite vote there was 
• decided majority in favor of a law prohibiting the 
manufacture, sale and importation of intoxicating 
liquor throughout the Dominion ; therefore be it

Reeolved, That though the Dominion government 
hold out no hope that a prohibitory law will now 
be enacted, this conference reaffirms that it canuot 
be satisfied with anyt.iing less than total prohlbl- 

for the whole Dominion, and would urge 
people to remember this io their selection and 
choice of candidates at the polie and in every way 
that may be conducive to this end.

Farther Reeolved, That this conference is of the 
opinion that meantime the most stringent methods 
available should be employed to suppress the evils 
of intemperance,and that the conference request its 
ministers to bring before their congregations the 
matter of temperance by preaching sermons there
on and by frequently calling attention to the matter 
from their pulpits.

<

SHORTHAND I
AT HOMÇ 60 CENTS.

ТЦЕ
ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHANDBowser Hotel, Chatham. 

Riverview House, Chathiiu.

Canada House, Chatham. 
Canada House, Chatham.

Miss Bowser, Chatham. 
Miss Gillespie, Chatham.

will teach the best known system 
of shorthand in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

; . Deacon, Di J M,
Dawson, John,

Fairweather, A C,
Forster, John B.

Hanlngton, Hon Judged Hon Judge Wilkinson, 
Chatham.

Jarvis, W M,
Jarvis, CEL,

60 Cents a Week.Ш
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 

I EGtC to be taught shot hand at an 
enoimous expense, when you can 
he instructed at your home bv a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND HE-

-jflLlXriD
Boiwser Hotel, Chatham. 

P G Snow, Newcastle.

VALISES
Rev

. PORTER, and at lees than 
fourth the expense ?Logan, Geo. 

Maltby Hiram,
Th* Premium scheme adopted by Geo. 

8. deforest & Sons to introduce their new 
grades of Union Blend Tee, seems to be 
creating great excitement, and the proprie
tors are enable to keep op with the demand 
for this popular Tea. A key and card of 
explanation is placed in every pound pack-

A 8 Ulloclf. Chatham. 
F E Danville, Chatham. 
Hay’s Hotel, Chatham. 
Hay ’■ Hotel, Chatham.

Robert F. Roe*, who supervisee 
the teaching of shorthand at this 
school is one of the best known 
shorthand writers In the United 
States.

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN'- 
IT Y. Write to us for information 
and references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

Marvin, J H, 
Miller, Cudlip, 
McKenzie, Mai

Olive, Stanley O, Canada House, Chatham.
Otty, G O Dickson, Riverview Honee, Chatham.

Wp\-

Powys, P 0,
Peters, W Tyng,
Peters, Hard,

Robinson, T Barclay,
Rourke, James,
Raymond, E Lee,

81 monde, CAE,
Sturdee, H L, 
tinarp, F a,
Smith, W K,
Scovil, ТТЯ,
Schofield, Geo A,

Tib bets, A,

Vroom, C N,

Wllmot, Henry,
Wright, H ti,
Willis ton, T B,
Willis ton, J ti,
White, tieury,
Wallace, W ti,
In Addition to the foregoing laymen are 

Hon. Judge Wilkinson and Geo. Burchill 
representatives of St. Paul’s, Chatham, and 
E. Lee Street and B. L. Maltby, represent
ing St. Andrew’s, Newcastle.

Geo E Fisher, Chatham. 
F E Danville, Chatham. 
Geo В Fraser, Chatham.age.

Geo Burchill, Nelson. 
Riverview House, Chatham. 

Geo E Fisher, Chatham,

Bowser Hotel, Chatham. 
Waverley Hotel, Newcastle. 
Riverview House, Chatham.

C. II. B. A.—A Halifax de-patch of lut 
Friday aayi:—It ia now tattled that the 
C. M. B. A. will hold a re-onion in Trnro 
next month. Arrangement- here been made 
with the L C. R. for excursion rate*. Among 
the a peahen will be Arohbiahop O'Brien, 
Rev. Father Sullivan, of Aotigooiah ; 
Joseph Chisholm, berrieter of thie oity ; 
Hon. Mr. Meloerney, M. P., of Kent 

, eoonty, N. B., end Organiier McDonald. 
The celebration taken place on July 18.

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

Shirt town Notes- DOMINION DAY RACES.
$200!

The Town of Newcastle, under its incor
porated status, will not be called “Mirami
chi.” Its boundaries were made extensively 
inclusive, but not sufficiently so to entitle it 
to the ambitions name which some of its 
citizens asserted it must have, and which 
was that of the oldest and most extensive 
“tire district” in New Brunswick.

At the late meeting of the New Brunswick 
Executive, Newcastle received the necessary 
recognition as a corporation under the Towns 
Incorporation Act, 1896.

Certain of our Newcastle friends who pro
pose to be aldermen of the newly incorpor
ated town are evidently determined to profit 
by Chatham’s experience. They declare 
that they have buildings quite aa high as 
those of the commercial metropolis of the 
North Shore, but they don’t propose to 
spend over |700 for an imported Yankee fire 
ladder with gingerbread fixings, or a second 
steam fire engine, when they eaa buy a 600 
gallon chemical engine at one half the coet.

As to water-works, the coming middle 
ward alderman says that when they expend 
$1,400 for the plane and advice of a water 
and sewerage engineering expert, and seen re 
the necessary legislative authority to go on 
with the work, they will Mgo on with it,” 
and not display helpless inactivity after 
everybody else has done their part and the 
council’s turn has come to demonstrate that 
it is not an impracticable body in snob mat
ters and helplessly dependent on expert in
spiration or “any old thing” that will pash 
it along.

Mr. Edward Sinclair is the most popular 
person amongst all who are looked upon as 
alderman io candidates. He will, of course, 
be forced into the field. When be takes hie 
place in the tiret Town Council, he will, no 
doubt, exercise * wholesome restraining 
influence on the centre and left wings of that 
body- His practical ideas and laoonio way 
of expreesing them wi-l make him the 
Jadson governor of the oivio engine.

CAO Bruce, Chatham, 
F K Danville, Chatham, 
b Habberley, Chatham

Hon J В Snowball, Chatham.

Riverview House, Chatham,

Canada House, Chatham. 
Bowser Hotel, Chatham. 

Canada Hosee, Chatham. 
Canada House, Chatham. 

Cameron House, Chatnsm. 
Canada House, Chatham.

There will be a grand meeting of trottera at

CHATHAM DRIVING PARK,
ON MONDAY JULY 3rd,tion

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place y oar orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now eo hand and coming one of the largest 
■Books of marble and grani e monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever ahu* н on the 
north shore, all from the late-t de-igaa and 
worked from the best mate il 1 the іьаікеї 
«an produce. Call and gut our prices. 
They are right.

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
The events will be

a--TROTTING RACES-3 іCampbellton. Mr.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

THREE-MINUTE CLASS.
PURSE, 640 ; OP -N TO ALL HOUSES- 

lst money 624; 2nd, 612; 3rd, 64

TWO-FORTY CLASS.
PURSE, 660 ; OPEN TO ALL HORS В j- 

lat mouey, 636 ; 2nd, 618 ; 3rd, 66.

FREE-FOR-ALL.
PURSE, 6100- * 

let mouey, 660 ; 2nd, 630 ; 3rd, 610.

Entries must be sddressed to the Secretary, and 
will dise on Tiiesdiy, June 27th;

In all raees there must be five to enter and three 
to start.

Heats Best Sin 6. to harasse for all races.
Single admission to Park, 26 eta.; Carriages. 

Children, 10 eta.; Grand Stand, 10 cts.
CHAS. 6ARGEANT, Secy.

The Sohoois sad the Public Library. first Dominion Christian Endeavor 
Convention.It is necessary for the Adyanc* to make 

an explanation aa to the reason why its 
columns do not contain notices of matters of 
public interest in connection with the town 
schools, the proposed public library, etc. 
We were accustomed to receive them at one 
time, when the schools were under different 
control, but of late thie paper hae not been 
favored with any intimations from the 
school authorities for poblioation, while 
they are famished to at least one other 
paper in the town quite regularly. Parents 
of pupils who excel in their studies observe 
that announcement! connected therewith 
are not in the Advance and some of them 
have attributed the fact to hostility or in
difference on the part of this psper. This is 
the opposite of the troth, for if the Adyanc* 
were not apparently ostracised by the school 
authorities and the notices given to other 
papers witheld from it, the latter would 
appear In its columns.

Respecting the publie library, some of the 
commissioners have expressed surprise that, 
notwithstanding a formal request made to 
the secretary, Dr. Cox, (who is also principal 
of the sohoois, ) that a notice of a meeting of 
the board which was appointed for yesterday 
should be sent by him to be published in 
last week’s Advance, he held it back until 
last Thursday morning, when be mailed it 
at the Chatham post office. The Advance 
was at the time, and according to Custom, 
printed and in the hands of its leosl sub
scribers, and miles on its way to others at a 
distance. The secretary, with his charac
teristic ingenuousness hae explained that he 
thought the paper did not go to press until 
Thursdays. Comment on a matter of this 
kind is not necessary, for the circumstances 
are consistent and uniform with other 
abases of his position by the same person in 
connection with this office. We are eon? 
•trained, very reluctantly to refer to the 
•abject as we hive done purely in eelf- 
defenoe, and in order that onr readers and 
friends may understand why it ie that in 
school and library affaire, as managed in 
Chatham, the Advance is, much against its 
inclinations, * frozen out.”

John H. Lawlor k Co. MONTREAL, OCTOBER 6—9, 1899.
Three years ago, at Ottawa, daring the 

joint convention of Ontario and Quebec Pro
vincial Christian Eadeavor Unions, a Cana
dian Council of Christian Eadeavor was 
formed, and It w as arranged that the first 
National Convention should be held under 
its auspices, in 1899, in the oity of Montreal. 
The annual provincial conventions of Quebec 
and Ontario hrve been withdrawn for this 

from which fact the tnooess of the

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping car# !.. 
the accommodation of passengers holilnn 
•weed class tickets, are ran by the C .u 
dian Pacific Railway on Trane-c<>ntineuu
Express train, leaving Windsor S-atioi. I 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday an- GOOD FITTING BOOT? >
running through to Seattle. Paaaengeis fui 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast p lints 
will be accommodated in these car*, on pay
ment a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Farm Journal is well printed on good 
tpaper with dear type, stitched and trimmed 
so that it opens out like a book, is handsome
ly illustrated, edited by practical, aleeves- 
aolled-np people, iu that it is the greatest, 
•grandest, big-little farm paper in America. 
Jt ie cream, not skim-milk. You most have 
it and we can get it for yon from now up to 
December, 1903, nearly five.years, if yon 
tw>ll pay up your subscription to the Ai>- 
wance a year io advance. Thie also applies 
to new advance paying subscribers.

Drowned :—David Johnston, of Lower 
Mewcaatle, was drowned near Loggieville 
Thnrsday morning. The deceased was 
collecting salmon from the neta whea hie 
boat was strnek by a squall, filled with 
water and sunk immediately. Help was 
sent ont from both sides of the river, but 
when the spot where the boat bed disap
peared waa reached no trace of the un
fortunate man could be found. Deceased 
was abont 21 years old, and eon of Mr. 
David Johnston.

The Miramichi Yacht Club’s Next

._____ _ Race, which is slated for 6th July will
probably be deferred for a few days owing 
to the fast that the first and third days of 
tke month will be largely observed as 
holidays on the Miramichi, while some 
prominent members of the dab wish to 
Attend tbs Bathe ret trotting races o a fitb. 
The most importent reason for the yacht 
race being deferred, however, ie the fact 
ithat Mr. James Miller, captain of the 
Mande, will be abeeo* from bom# on 6th.

25 ct'.;

year,
Montreal meeting may be regarded as 
already assured, so far as attendance is con
cerned; while delegates io considerable num
bers aie expected from all parts of the coun
try. A large contingent from “down by 
the sea ” is looked for, since there is to he 
hot one C. E. Convention in the Maritime

1800.DMth of Mi. John ТІЛ-
Our well selected stock should meet with your 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.
Mr. John Fish died at hie residence, 

Pleasant street, on Friday evening. Deceas
ed was a eon of the late James Fish and was 
for a number of years postmaster here. 
Mrs. Fish and two daughters survive him.

The funeral took place yesterday and was 
largely attended, Northumberland Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M. and Court Miramichi, I. O. 
F. attended the funeral in regalia. Inter
meut wee ia St, James’ burying ground. 
Rev. Mr. Aitkeo conducted services at the 
house and grave.—Advocate.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION. HATS & GAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Provinces, instead of the usual three annual 
events. A single-fare rate for the round trip 
hte been secured on all railways. As far as 
possible, the delegates will be billet .d in the 
Christian homes of the city ; the price for 
these billets has been limited by the local 
committee to 60 cents per day for a room, 
and 23 cents for each meal. Suitable accom
modation will also be seemed in hotels aud 
boarding houses, at such rates as the dele
gates may wish to pay ; so that all who 
would come are promised comfortable homes 
at a cost within their means.

The Dominion Convention will be held in 
the magnificent and capacious St. James’ 
Methodist Church, on St. Catherine Street, 
beginning Thursday, October 5th, and clos
ing Monday, the 9th. The peogrsmme and 
general arrangements are in the bands of the 
Canadian Council, which is composed of Mr.
G. Tower Fergneon, Toronto, President ; 
Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D„ Ottawa, vioe-Preii- 
dent ; Mr. C. J. Atkinson, Toronto, Secre
tary-Treasurer ; together with the presidents 
of the eight provincial unions. The follow
ing committee, appointed by Montreal C. E. 
Union, has charge of the local arrangements, 
namely : James Wilson, Chairman ; George 
Lyman, Secretary ; John Cunningham, 
Finance ; J. H. Cayford, Hotels ; W. S. 
Leslie, Reception ; J. Ritchie Bell, Music ;
H. A. Moulton, Press ; W. F. Palmer,
Halls ; Rev. Dr. Dadeon, Pnlpit Supply. 
These are all energetic and enthusiastic 
Eodeavorere and have already applied them
selves to the tasjç before them with the de
termination that nothing shall be left undone 
on their part to make this Convention a 
grand success. #

The programme is now being outlined, 
and among the prominent speakers already 
secured, whom all will be eager to hear, are 
the $ev. Pr. Wilbur Chapman, of Philadel
phia, a very able and much beloved Christian 
Endeavor leader, and .1. Willis Baer, of 
Boston, Secretary ot the United Society, 
who has a large place in the hearts of all 
Canadian E'ideavorere. Both gentlemen are 
eloquent speakers. A social reception to 
delegate in Erekine Churchy the beautiful 
Presbyterian edifice on Sherbrooke street, is 
proposed for pie first night of the Con
vention, and a grand Junior Endeavor rally 
with a specially attractive programme ia 
being grrapged for Saturday afternoon. 
Saturday morning, it is expected that pro
vincial rallies will be held.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ti

Good Fishing ia Miramichi Waters- WHEN ?on want a dress suit come to
VELDON.

During the past two weeks a large num
ber of American sportsmen have visited the 
different pools on the Miramichi and have 
been very successful.

At Camp Adams, which now belongs to 
the Miramichi Fish Club, over forty sal
mon have been killed up to last Saturday 
night. This is a larger number than was 
caught on all the waters of the Reatigouche 
this year, and is a good showing for this pool 
considering the fact that on both the 
Nepieiquit and Reatigouche the fishing baa 
been poor.

Messrs. Crawford, McCutcheon, Willis 
and McCord of New York, J. A. Houston 
of Boston and R. H. Armstrong of this 
town returned from Camp Adams last week. 
The Americans, who are all membeia of the 

k Club, were delighted with the place.
\ Messrs, Simmons Bros., of whom there 

are three, of New York, A- Mitten, Boston, 
A. B. Wallace, of Springfield, Mass., and 
Walter Callender of Providence, R. I., are 
at present enjoying the sport at that popular 
salmon pool.—Advocate.

FOR SALE
THE LIGHT-SHIP “JENNIE.”

J^T

Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
WHEN you want an eveiyday suit come 

to WELDON.m
Serf a a Little Nnt to Опок-

WHEN you want a knockabout sui: 
come to WELDON.Just a grain of corn 1 The principle upon 

which Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
acts is entirely new. It removes the corn 
layer by layer, without any pain whatever. 
It never fails either. Try it.

I am ili-ected by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, to sell at Public Auction on

TUESDAY, 11th JULY, AT 10 ЗО A.M.,

Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

$13,000 IN PRIZES. WHEN you want good working pmfc 
cheep come to WELDON.

anchois «te., now on board. 
Tei me of sale, CASH.Special Amusements

ON QBOUNDS AND IN HALL.
Рімща synod. WHEN you want the best in town come 

to WELDON. GEO. STABLES,
Auctioneer,The Diocesan Synod of the Church of 

England in New Brunswick is to meet in 
Chatham next week.

The first service will be a celebration of 
the Holy Communion in St. Mary’s Ohapel 
at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 4th July.

The second service will be morning prayer, 
with synod sermon, at 10.30 on Tuesday 
forenoon.

After this service, the Synod will assemble 
in tbp Council Chamber of the Town Hall to 
effect organisation. This being done an 
adjournment will probably be bad until g,30, 
when the Bishop will deliver an address, 
and the regular business of the Synod will 
then be proceeded with, day by day, in
cluding evening sessions or meetings.

There will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion every day at 8 a,tp. at St. 
Mary’s, ancUmorning and evening prayer as 
usual,—at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Under the usual arrangements, provision 
is madp for the continuation of the Synod’s 
sittings until Friday at floon, should the 
business to be transacted not be dieposp4 
of before that time.

MXTSXO
і Ш|ІГ|| you want your wool exchanged 
I If flLn for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
j aud homespuns,call and see us. We will give 

you the largest market price for it.

DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN FROM 9 a.m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 26c. CHILDREN, 16o.

Special Days at Special Prices.

COUNTY ACCOUNTS.
Si7-«t:up™Pri.!î,Xntoor.!Sur”the "r,t "'r

Newcastle 20th. June 1899.

.W. L.T. WELDON
8AM THOMSON,

Secty. Trésor. Co. Northd,MERCHANT TAILOR.The Doming IntinuLtlonsl “Amorlos 
Cup” Contest. See Newspapers for Special ЛщиеещепЦ.

For Prize Lists and inforiqatlon, address

D. Jf, JffçLaufhlin,
CHATHAM,N. B.WATER STREET,Mb. Thos. Allison’s Opinion of Moiyi- 

rson’s Brook water supply ie a discouraging 
one. In conversation with onr reporter on 

' Tuesday evening he said s
“I tested both Napao River and Morrison’s 

Brook in August 1896 to see whether there
• was water enough ia- either to supply a pulp 
і mill and I found there was not. If there 
; had been Chatham would now have another 
r pulp mill. Yon can say for me that in our 
» driest seasons Morrison’s Brook will not pro-
* dice more than five hundred gallons of water 
tan hour.”

The Masonic Fraternity turned out 
very strongly in St. John last Sunday after- 
no— End, marshalled by Judge McLeod 
and beaded by the 62nd and Carlefcon cornet 
bands,attended service in St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church. Rev. P. G. Snow, rector of New- 

« castle and Grand eÇhaplain of the order, 
t preached an eloquent and forcible sermon 
і from Acte xxviL 28-29 : “And they sound- 
•ed and found twenty fathoms, and going a 
Uitile further they found fifteen fathoms. 
The* fearing lest we ehoeld fall upon rough 
planes, they cast four anchors out of the 
stem and wished for the day.”

Sir Thomas Liptou’e America Cap” chal
lenger, Shamroekf was lgnnobei or Mppday 
afternoon. She was christened by Lady 
Roesell with the customary fcottle of cham
pagne, the fair official saying : “I christen 
you Shamrock ; God bless you, good lack to 
you, may you bring back the cup.”

Threg cheers were then given, and on a 
signal from Lady Russell the boat and tjie 
cradle glided safely into the water. As the 
Shamrock reached midstream a barge collid
ed with her, striking the yacht’s bow above 
the water line and making a big dent.

The tria} аріда of the Shamrock are to be 
made in fperçdly competition with ^he fam. 
one yacht, Brittania, formerly owned by the 
Prince of Wales. It is expected that she 
will display great speed.

In her bonders’ tria| qn Mftnpday fast, the 
Colombie, the new Дтегірап epp defender,
•ailed splendidly. She proved beiself ДО to 
15 seconds quicker then the Defender in go
ing about. She met the Defender and Nava- 
hoe coming out of Newport harbor, accom
panied by s fleet of steam yachts and sailing 
craft. The Navahoe hauled np to windward, 
having only mainsail and jib set, bat the De
fender came down the wind, paaaing under
the stern of the Columbia just after the * expected that a very large number will 
faster bs<j aijrung found for another hitch brace this opportunity of (1) becoming 
toward Jamestown. Instead pf beeping on, acquainted with Lhe bpautifuj *Ld rapidly 
the Columbia was beaded after the Defender, grow jog metropolis of Canada ; (2) seeing 
and the two boats sailed three miles up the and hearing Endeavor workers and leaders 
bay before the wind. When the Columbia 
started after the Defender the latter had a 
lead of abont 200 yards, but after the three 
ipiles were sailed the boats were on even I 
terms, tfoe Columbia if anything being a

Th. boat, h-d their flrat tfi.t N."B,T°° üu WU) l’n.t„ bj the R»..
together under the same sails, mainsail, D. Mackintosh or Doaylantown, Mr. Alex. Crash ie, 
fore.Uye.il And jib. Both boat, made a daughterolkfr. Jrafseott,Йгшегі'моогйем’'

р*тЬ®Г of short hitches, but as tfyey were At the residence of the bridge pzrenti, on June 
half a mile apart little could be judged of fist, by Rev. T G Johnetene, Mr John Newman, 
their lompAratirc ap«d. The Columbia wm

Chaa. A. Everett,
Mgr. and Secy, Teacher Wanted.No1. o. a. Delusion. STJOH*

M Summer 
Vacation.

A aerioua head-on eolliaion oooorred lut 
Friday afternoon on the I. C. R. at Fen. 
obeqnie,which resulted in wrecking two fine 
engine., but in which no one wu injured. 
A freight going eut, No. 6, that left St. 
John st 12.30 in charge of Conductor J. 
Rainnie, Engineer J. Errin and У. (damp, 
bell, fireman, and the d*y expreae from 
Halifax, fiondoctor Andrew Rainnie, 
Engineer Oeorge Kentley and W. Atkinaon, 
fireman, met on the main fine. The freight 
wu joat drawing out of the afcation u the 
axpreu oame in. The engineers reversed, 
applied brakes and then jumped. The two 
engines were .lowing down rapidly when 
they «truck, hot the force of the oolliiion 
wu enfficient to badly amaah and to throw 
them over the embankment on either side of

* *e':0f,d female teacher for District No II, 
Central Na і an. Apply stating .alary to *

Chaluam, June 6, 18911.FRENCH “ALL RIGHT A. G. DICKSON, 
Secretary.

8L John’s delicious summer weather, and our 
superior ventilating fauilitiae, make suiom r study 
Just as pleasant a» at any other time. In fact, there 
is no better time for entering th in just now.

THE HA AC PITMAN SHORTHAND and the New 
Bueinese Practice (for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great atten Ццо і рг.іщ jtern.

Send for catalogues.4b. ^Cook’s Cot .on lit . . .. vcazti

Z drtl«,Ui!l IO C l>* t V.'Uos 1 lJut L :■9wm;l. lako n°oih,.r иа ніі V ixtun я. pill* * » 
тенівпКегоид l'rlvt*' i.<1 perJ.° deBrop« stronger. per box. No. 

'ПпіГ и on receipt of price and two S-eent 
dllVj!? „ J l,rt C«»..k €îo,»»p,’,,v Windsor,Onl.

і und „ мін! n:iо геиипшended by all eepousilk- Druggists liyj;v"ada! 7

tar no. і 
J. D. В. K.
Newcastle.

S. КЕІШ A SON.THE IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING.
,Oo Thursday evening the grand public 

meeting, in thp interesf, pf Domestic and 
Foreign Missions wilf take place jn Masonic 
Hall, The chair w.Jl be taken by His 
Lordship, Bishop Kingdon at 8 o’clock, and 
addresses will be given by Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge, on Foreign Missions ; by Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales, on Domestic Missions; 
by Wm. M. Jarvis Esq., of St. John on some 
branch of missionary work, and others will 
probably also address the meeting. There 
will be a collection in aid of Domestic and 
foreign Missions. There will be a full 
огсЬецгаІ acpompanifpent to the missionary 
hymns to be pang sfc this meeting j 6f)4 tfoe 
public are cordially invited to be present,

The members of the Synod of whose 
coming to Chatham notice baa been given, 
and their domicile while here are aubstantial-

This fine trotting and carri 
the Cam

stallion will stand 
mm June let.
All Right.

of George Lee (2 231), Black Pilot (2.30),
(2.33f on a half-mile track, 2;24 j on ice), and 
others below 2.40. darned by Fre

Call *n

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
FOR ANY OF IHE F0LUWI.C.

■log and carriage 
Hou»e ■ table» fro: 

t, eirtd by 
>. Black Pil

M.“Se, ?„ Newcastle by<H.'l>.^,t«iЯІІ erou House stab 
All Right, eirtd I5817, elre 

Black
others below 2.40. darned by French Lion, ’h/'by 
Flying Fienchmm ; second dam by Farmer's Glory, 
third dam by imported dalidan (tlioroug 

і am by the Coni

Provinces.
French All

He ie a dapple bay, stands 16 
1200 lbe. He is a \eiy haodso 
Uiree first

producer of trottera ; 
trottera ; Ht ia the aire

Speculator all ol

Bird

(thoroughbred), 
рг.міисег of the , 

the Maritime
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.fourth d 

fastest „ 
Provinces.

roy Horse, o 
eoun 'est stock inthe track. Fortunately, noue of the oars 

left the rails and only a small section of the 
road bed waa damaged. The shook to the 

in the ears was very flight
, Three Trips a Week

----- FOR-----

Пініт has6 a trotting record of 2.41. 
ds 16 hands high and weighs 

Ie is a \ eiy handsome horse, having taken i 
it prizes at Prince Edward Ielaod Inhibitions. ' 
All Hiuht U fast ; his sire Is fast aud a 

of trotters : his *

There are thirty-five societies in the 
Montreal Local C. E. Union, and they will 
all do their share to render the sojourn of 
the visiting hosts next October, happy, 
enjoyable and profitable. It is confidently

env

PERSIATlC PLANT
за flowers and plants beauti

passengers
Wrecking crews from Moncton and Sussex 
cleared the line. An investigating will be 
held to ascertain who waa responsible fop 
the accident. The report now is that the 
freight train should have been on the siding. 
The semaphore was not up. The Pen- 
obsquis station agent and his assistant were 
suspended as one result of the mishap.

makes 
e. and healthy, BOSTON.■ strungdam aud brood

following 
lie, Honest Ton., Cou 
which are 2,35 tru

of the 
Lax igiie, Honest Тої viaeer oud PLANT SPRAY kill. .11 kind, of

insects on trees, shrubs and flowering plants 
without any injurions effect.

Shorthand :—We c»ll the attention of 
onr readers to the “sd” of the Robert F. 
Roes School for Shorthand. Mr. Rose, who 
bee charge of the instruction, ie perhaps the 
beet known shorthand writer in the United

іHere,
ЦЕО. MAR^U(S,

Commencing Apr 
17, the Steamers o 
this Company wU 
leave tit. John for 
Esetport, Lobec, Port
land end 
every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday 
morning, at 8.15 
standard.

Returning, leave Boston same days, at 
8.15 a.m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Poseeugere arriving in St. Joh 
go direct to the Steamer and take Csbiu 
Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent. O. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

tit. John, N. B.

FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly rids bouses and out-buildings from 
all sorts of flies and insects.Z. TINGLEY,

States. In 1894 be reported the speeches of 
•ow President McKinley, on his western 
trip, for tbe Chicago Tribune, and in 1896 
.accompanied William Jennings Bryan on bis 
famous campaign, as the correspondent of 
ihe Associated Prose, reporting every speech 
-nude by tbe Free Silver champion. He 
guarantees to teach shorthand io twenty- 
sigkt weekly lessons. Mr. Rose ie reeom- 
mended by tbe managing editors of the

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., DE8Ad^E^mRcPL£lHM;
SHAVING PARLOR “d motb, ™

from all over the Dominion ; sud (3) enjoy
ing a spirtual feast of good thing". Who
soever will, let him come.—Com.

BostonFor Bisley- jy as indicated below :
THF CtERGY.Lûut.-Col. McLean of the 62nd S John 

Fusiliers, commandant of the Bisley team, 
officially inspected his meu »t Montreal Barahamf A, 
and they sailed on Saturday morning on the peliiss, W в’,
Allan Line, R. M. S. T.ioni for Li.erpool, Dc"’ м“в,‘Й. cSS
The members of the team are : Lieut.- ColgtoI1 R w fleo щц
Col. H. H, McLean, 62nd fusiliers, com- Campbell, J Roy, Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham. 
rn.nd.ot f M.jor K, A, Helmer, 43rd Batt. j, J R 0o“rtu' cb*lh*B-
edjnUot ; Lieut. H. C. Bl.ir, 78th B.tt, ' Cdmm, R W,’

T peabrieiy, Chatham.Armstrong, W B, Benson Building ___ BbD BUG EXTERMINA-
Chatham TOM »• » perfect insecticide, quicklyvnainam. kiUinu ац eorU of ЬаКв.

DOQ WASH *ur the cure of mange 
I aud also tor killing fleas, lice and other 

vermin that infest doge.

Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham. 
P H C Benson, Chatham. 
P H C Веьeon,

MaBEIED Water Street,
Chetbàm.

He will also keep a flreticles» stock

Ciga 8, Tobaccos, Pipes, HORSE WASH for the ««« of
_ . . _ scratches, ring worme, eciem. end .11smokers Goods generally .kin дійме».

n In the evening can 
Berth or

Hew York World and all Chicago papm 
*Tbi« i* undoubtedly tbe beet opportonity to

P H C Benson, Chatham. 
Rev Canon Forsyth, Chatham.
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z£
valley ofy -that on such as El Dorado it

Here many of them stojb came about that few ot the original j _
ped and threw up their hands in dis- s takers were left, having sold out at Holland’s young Queen has a decided

f the ridiculous prices. The lower coun- fondness for pretty clothes. A large

.. „ » 3 ESSHr—w-
where the last stakes were. He sur- déniably richer than anything yet 
veyed the prospect, and as he turned discovered in the lower country. But 
away remarked, “I leave it to the still another fact contributed to the 
Swedes." The Swedes were supposed 
to be willing to work the poorest 
ground. Another, or it may have been 
the same, is said to have written on 
the stakes of 21, not the usual, "I 
claim," etc, but, "This moose pasture 
is reserved for the Swedes and Cheec- 
hahkoes," new-comers. Louis Rhodes 
staked it right afterwards. When he 
had written his name, he said to his 
companions, being ashamed of staking 
in such a place, that he "would cut 
his name off for two bits," twenty-five 
cents. From that claim the next sum
mer he took out

HOLLAND’S QUEEN. HARD ON TOM.
Cousin George — They tell me you _ _

spent the afternoon with Tom Callow. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ШЯ
Is it a fact that he has raised a | I ■ И M B fl В BB
moustache? I supposed you had heard ! В В В В В ВВВ В В ^ ^
lhCousmJrjane - Really, I didn't no- !
tice. Am sorry I didn't ask him. I T ,,„»;■ ■ ■

------  I Lead packages. CEYLON TEA.
CONDITIONAL SUPERSTITION. —

Would you be willing to eat at a ] QUEEN’S^ DRAWING ROOM, 
table where there were thirteen peo- If thf Queen holds the drawing

Well, a good deal would depend upon Peraon woman presented re-
whether I was goin’ to git the meal move:’ "er right-hand glove, places her 
fer nothiik’ or not* hand beneath that of the Queen and

kisses Her Majesty’s hand. \frhen one 
of the Princesses holds the drawing
room, ladies only courtesy and omit 
the hand-kissing. The courtesy is 
not slow and measured, but should be 

Amateur Sportsman—What did I Qu,ck and graceful. Full instructions 
bring down, Pat? I tcL °ne’s dress are always given at

Pat—Yer dog, sur; blew his head all Lord Chamberlain's office.

Amateur Sportsman — Where’s the 
bird?

Pat—Picking at the dog, sur.

could look down into the 
Bonanza. You have tried other teas—now TRYNOTES AND COMMENTS MARVEL! OUS KLONDIKE,в One bf the great bities of Africa, 

laid in ruina by the Khalifa Abdullah 
in 1886, ia being rebuilt as fast aa 
hundreds of artisans can advance the 
work. Before the Mahdist révolt, all 
the commercial exchanges of Europe 
and Egypt with the regions of the up
per Nile took place in this city. It 
wae the centre from which military 
expeditions issued and the starting 
point of commercial and scientific par
ties bound for Central Africa. It ia 
doubtful if the Mahdi would have de
stroyed Khartoum, for its site, on the 
Blue Nile, is a far better situation for 
a large city than that of Omdurman, 
a few miles to the west, on the White 
Nile. Mohammed AIL had chosen wise
ly when he said Khartoum was the 
rixwt favorable position for the capital 
of hie vast poeseseione_in the Soudan, 
and ten years after he built hie bar
racks and arsenal Khartoum was the 
first-city in the Nile basin south of 
Caiixx

gust. Others went the rouncLpO 
creek, cursing and swearing ftt 
who told them to come there.

..

SOMETHING ABOUT THE COUNTRY 
AND ITS DISCOVERER.! mother proceeded to choose for the 

Queen some alpaca and plain material ; 
but Wilhelmina flatly refused to abide

їїЖ^тГГ wele ‘^between СГЛ she

wanted something prettier.

it 1» a PawlRHllNg Slery -Untold Wealth 
la, the Far Serth—Hardship* or the 
Hlaere—Maay and Biller Dlsappolui 

aU—Stampede From Circle tlly— 
Told By ж Special Corresponde ж I от 
Harper’s Weekly.

Leaving Henderson and his partners 
at work, we will follow Carmack home
ward.

A few miles’ walk along bald crest 
of the divide brings one into the forks 
of "Rabbit" Creek, some distance from 
its head. Five miles more in the thick 
spruce-timbered valley, a large trib
utary puts in on the left-hand side. 
Edges of rock extending from the 
hill-sides show the rock formation of 
the country. JThe stream winds over 
a bed muck, in which the only stones 
or rocks are those that have tumbled 
down from the crumbling ledges. Bed
rock the solid bottom of the creek, is 
no one knows how far down below 
this muck.

About half a mile below the large 
tributary just mentioned the party 
stopped to rest. They had been pan
ning here and there. Carmack drop
ped off to sleep, it is said. Skookum 
Jim, taking the pan, went to the rim 
of the creek, at the foot of an old 
birch-tree,' and filled it with dirt. 
Washing it in the creek, he

FOUND A LARGE SHOWING 
OF GOLD.

Right under the grass-roots, Jim said, 
he found from ten cents to one dol
lar to the pan. In a little while, it 
is said, they filled a shot-gun cart
ridge with coarse gold. The strangest 
thing was that this gold was not from 
the creek-bed proper, but had slid 
down from an ancient creek-lied on 
the "bench," or hill-side, diggings that 
were unknown and not discovered un
til a year later. Carmack staked off 
Discovery claim for himself, and five 
hundred feet above and below for his 
two Indian companions, Skookum Jim 
taking No. 1 above Discovery, and Cul- 
tus Charlie, No. 1 below. The date of 
this is variously given as the 16th and 
17th of August.

After staking, they rushed off for 
Forty Mile, or rather Fort Cudahy, 
established by the North-American 
Transportation and Trading Company 
on the opposite side of Forty Mile 
Creek. The recorder, or acting gold 
commissioner, was here in the person 
of Inspector Constantine of the de
tachment of North-West Mounted 
Police. The creek was named Bon
anza.

Carmack’s story of |2.50 to the pan 
was not believed, though it was not 
doubted that he had found gold. A 
stampede followed, 
were thrown into boats, 
one man who was tied and made to go 
along. But there was no excitement 
beyond what attends a stampede for 
locations on any creek on which gold 
has been found. It differed in no res
pect, apparently, from scores of other 
stampedes. There are always persons 
about a mining camp ready»to start 
on a stampede simply as a chance, 
whether good prospects have been 
found or not. Whole creeks have been 
staked out on the belief that gold 
would subsequently be found, 
the ехскещепі of this earlier stage 
was of small significance. It was that 
of the professional stampeder, so to 
speak—rounders about the saloons, 
some new arrivals, but few old miners, 
the latter being still iu the dig
gings up the creek.

The first to arri 
the new discovery began staking down 
stream. That also was a stampeder’s 
custom. The chances were considered 
better there than above. It is all 
nonsense the talk one has begun to 
hear of persons,-who would have one 
believe
•GOT IN ON CHOICE LOCATIONS’’ 
by reason of their superior foresight. 
It was blind luck. The staking went 
on down stream for six miles, and then 
began above, continued for seven or 
eight miles up stream, before the side 
gulches were thought of seriously.

Ladue, who had started for the 
mouth of the Klondike behind Hender
son, was among the first to reach the 
heart of the strike. Ladue staked the 
town site on a broad flat, below the 
month of the Klondike. There already 
was one building there—a fish-drying 
shed belonging to Fritz Klote. Then 
Ladue started for Forty Mile, but 
meeting a man who wanted some lum
ber, he sent his application by another 
party, returned to the mill at Sixty 
Mile, and soon after returned to the 
mouth of the Klondike with nails, 
spikes and lumber, built a warehouse 
of lumber just opposite the present 
Alaska Commercial Company’s ware
house, 22 by 40 feet, and built a cabin 
—the first in Dawson—the name giv
en the new town in honor of the Cana
dian geologist. It was torn down last 
winter on account of being in the 
middle of the front street. The 
Alaska Commercial Company steamer 
Arctic having arrived at Forty Mile, 
bound for Fort Selkirk, hurried on to 
the new town, arriving in September. 
The ice was running in the river. 
After discharging, she hurried back to 
Forty Mile, but was frozen in before 
she coaid be placed in a safe place, 
and the next spring, in trying to get 
her free of the ice before she was 
crushed, a stick of dynamite, intended 
for the ice, destroyed the steamer.

Among the first to hear of the strike 
were four men who came from above 
—Dan McGilvray, Dave McKay, Dave 
Edwards and Harry Waugh—and they 
located Nos. 3, 14, 15 and 16 below Dis
covery. These men did the first sluic
ing that was done on the creek, and 
they made the first clean-up with five 
boxes set. The figures are lacking 
for their first shovelling, but on the 
second they cleaned up thirteen and 
i halt ounces of gold, 8329.50, being 
five hours’ work of one man shovel
ling The gold varied from the size 
of pin-heads to nuggets, one of |12 
being found. Now the Klondike mag
nifier began his work with this curious 
result, that the lies of to-day 
surpassed by the truth of to-morrow, 
until it came to be accepted that, "You 
cia’t tell no lies about Klondike." 
McGilvray and the rest had perhaps 
fifteen hundred dollars, surely a large 
sum in that country and for the time 
they had worked. Ladue weighed the 
gold, and as he came out of the store 
he said to some assembled miners, 
"How’s that for two and a half days’ 
shovelling in—84,008 ?" Next time it
was an even

84,CO), TWO DAYS’ SHOVELLING. 
The liability to exaggeration about a 
mining camp is so great that it is im
possible for any one to escape who 
writes or speaks tn the midst of affairs 
concerning any specific find. A man 
with a town site must also be allowed 
a great deal of latitude in such mat
ters. But soon the joke was on the 
other side, Men who were on the spot 
would not believe anything they heard. 
Two of the men working on Indian 
River, came down, heard of the strike. 
Says one to his partner, "Shall we go 
up and stake?" Replied the other, 
"Why, I wouldn’t go across the river 
on that old Siwash's word," meaning 
Carmack. They wish now they had, 
but they went on down to Forty 
Mile.

Theic were a few old-timers in the 
procession up from Forty Mile. They 
knew all about Klondkie. It was no
thing but a moose pasture. It was 
not like some other place where they 
had seen gold, and so there could be 
none there. They climbed the hills 
and walked along the divide until they

25, 30. 40, 50 & 60c.

ONE NIG n
Йm hundred, and four hundred miners 

about Circle City, some of whom were 
as far back as eighty miles distant, on 
the head of Birch Creek. In August 
as soon as they heard of the Klondike 
strike, they packed their goods back, 
sold them for what they would bring, 
bought dogs, and started for Klon
dike, not a few arriving with enough 
money to buy in at once. In the whole 
country—Birch, Miller, and Forty 
Mile Creek—there were not less than 
fifteen hundred people.

The miners built their cabins, and, 
when the water in the creeks 
frozen, drifting began on all but those 
claims that the owners did not care to 
work, or preferred working the next 
summer. Though shallow enough m 
many placée for summer work, the 
diggings began to prove deeper than 
those in the lower country.

The first mail that went out car
ried the news to friends and relatives, 
advising them that a big strike had 
been made. It reached them in Jan-, 
uary and February, and they started. Her Itauglit» v wa* АШігіе«і with St. vim* 
Crossing the pass in spring, they came Daace nail Неї pie** a* nit Infant Hr.
down on the high water in June, and William*’ Pluk Pill* fared Her After
though unable to get in on the main Sp«uh»i. ..........
creeks, many of them located over / 
creeks that are showing up rich. That Цтот. 
the report of the great strike should 
have been common property six months 
before the excitement outside is hard 
to understand.
whether to attribute the world’s acute 
attack of insanity to the

II WANTED HIS STUD.
Mrs. Joy—Oh, John, run for the phy

sician. The baby’s swallowed 
diamond stud I

Bachelor Brother — Physician be 
hanged 1 I’ll bring a surgeon.

NOTHING TO BRAG OF.
First Soldier—I was one of the men 

behind the guns.
Second Soldier—You ain’t got noth

ing to brag of. I was one of the men 
in front of them.

“ Pharaoh 10o.” WHITE’S PM3SPH0 SODAyour
fcfttrme-r.t.g Pl'.n^vhatf, vxci-.Wnt cluiiwr for llv r, 

i>ii.І xN.iiiai.li. nukrutlio p’act- of онл! Itr ;r**iwr«i- 
» .її um'ii In- macht. it* efii'Ct i* iiiinviluiti' Sold hy 
.ill •. ugg -, in 10c -ôc. Su: ami *1 0 4 ;:гх.*црв

Queen City Ui*u.t0j , 27 j Walling ton-»:. C., Toronto.

; WHERE THE BIRD WAS.
‘

Hobbs Hardware Co.FORTY-FOUR THOUSAND AND 
ODD DOLLARS.

Bui all that and much more was hid
den in the future. A Klondike claim 
was not considered worth anything. 
One-half interest in one of the richest 
El Dorado claims was sold for a sack 
of flour. A few thousand dollars 
could have bought up thé creek from 
end to end.

Some who had provisions remained 
to prospect, others returned to Forty 
Mile, just as the miners were begin
ning to come in from the dig
gings, to learn for the first time of a 
strike on Klondike. Among these was 
a Swede of the name of Charlie Ander
son. Anderson must have heard some
thing favorable about the prospects. 
A person approached him, and said, 
"Charlie, don’t you want to buy a 
claim 00 Klondike ?" "I don’t care if 
I do. How much do you want ?" "I’ll 
lei you have 29 on El Dorado for 8^0." 
"I’ll take it," replied Anderson, and 
weighed out the dust. The enter
prising salesman went about boasting 
how he had played Charlie for a "suck
er," only he wanted some one to kick 
him for not having asked him 81.200. 
He believed he could have got it just 
as easily as he did the 8800. The man 
who sold the claim was in Dawson last 
winter, and had he cared he could have 
watched Charlie Anderson getting out

off.

Î ■ WPC l>75 LONDON. 4was

BINDER Highest

Grades.CALVERT’S. La Томапа,
AMELIA'S CONTRARINESS Their remilar urn preveut ïnfïotU

Profession to his wife, provoked—І ваРРІУ- Llete mailed free оп\ррЧмиіиЇ?ІП * 
never know how to take you, Amelia. 1 
Two years ago you were crazy for that I 
hat, and now I’ve bought it for you 
you don’t like it at all !

■ TWINE.A HOME MADE BAPPI Lowest

Prices.
.

№
The weakest and most pitiful rea 

sons dictated the destruction of Khar
toum, with it* strong stone buildings, 
forte and-walls. The Khalifa Abdul
lah waa jealous of the deceased Mah- 
di's family, who were very popular and 
used the relationshiu/that had lifted 
them out of obacurjj^ t 
private fortuned. They had eatab- 
lished themselves in the beat houses 
and gardens of Khartoum and led 
Uvea of ease and luxury. In August, 
18&І, Abdullah declared that he could 
bet properly supervise the lives and 

/ lotions of the inhabitants of Khar
toum and ordered the evacuation of 
the city within three days. On the 
fourth day the destruction of the city 
began, and the only buildings spared 
were the palace, the mission house and 
the arsenal, in which, throughout the 
rule of the.Khali/a, munitions of 
were constantly making. All the rest 
of the -once thriving and populous 
metropolis of the Soudan became heaps 
of mud ruins.
the place were destroyed, perhaps be
cause for nearly two years they had 
helped Gordon and the Egyptians to 
hold out against the assaults of 
whelming numbers, so that Khartoum 
waa not captured until traitors within 
betrayed the city to the Mahdi.

Dm! en, Ait Fut QuoteMoi».MRS. TUCKER, OF NIAGARA FA LS, 
TELLS WHAT DID IT.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MANCHESTER. . . ENGLAND

CUTTING SCHOOL--‘T™ “* Dr—
**•«*•■ c. a D. SCHOOL СоГ^оЙЙУ’**' We give this 4-Blade Pearl 

Handle KNIFE f.
6 packages of ou 
PEHS at Ю cents per pack
age (i doz. pens in each 
package.

Simply send your addreea and we will 
forward the Pens post-paid. When sulp 
send the 60 cents and we will send Knife 
with all charges paid. Addreea,

Com Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont.

MRS. WIXSW >W S° SM' ІТИ INt;V SYRUP h:is I .Of II 

tided by nioth'-г.ч fur t.hvirvhh run tocihi g. It snothes 
the child, soltena the gu ;ix. u 'ays all pain, ’urea wind 
colic, and і і he Ihlsi remedy fur diarrhoea 25.: :t !>ot 
i:e. fi‘ hi by nil dm g.st.4 throughout tne world. Bo 
sure and aek for Mm. Wiiirvw's .«toothing My nip."

The » BalmoraV’Trea Bus at. selling
urfijTEE- to advance their the Review, Niagara Falls.

It is a horrible feeling to know that 
you have lost all command or control 
of your limbs, and must depend lyxm 

friends to wait upon and serve 
you the same as an infant. This was 
the condition of Miss Myrtle Tucker 
for nearly a year, and the Review 
learning that she had been wonder
fully benefited by the use of Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People sent 
a reporter to hear her story. We 
called at the residence of Mr. Edwin 
Tucker, of the village of Niagara Falls. 
Mrs. Tucker received us very cordially 
on ascertaining the object of our visit. 
As nearly as possible these are her 
exact words in speaking of her daugh
ter’s case:—"My daughter Myrtle is in 
her fifteenth year. About a year ago 
alarming symptoms of St. Vitus’ danoe 
made their appearance, but for 
time we did not know what was 
really the matter. She lost the use 
of her arms, her right arm was 
completely paralyzed. She had to 
be dressed and undressed, being 
totally unable to help herself. The 
best local physicians were called in 
and prescribed for her, but they ap
peared to be unable to afford relief. 
We made a trip to Buffalo last Janu
ary and a specialist was consulted, 
who recommended tlmt Myrtle be shut 
up in a d ark room for three months, 
allowing no one to see her or speak to 
her but the nurse. In fact the doctor 
insisted upon her being sent to one of 
the city hospitals. Arsenic was one 
of the specifics used ; it helped to 
quiet for a time, but no permanent 
relief was obtained. After our return 
from (Buffalo, my son urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Myrtle. He said he was sure it 
would do her good as it had cured 
his boy of a similar complaint. I then 
determined to try them, as I was 
scious the treatment she was getting 
was doing her no good. I purchased 
a box and the effect of the pills was 
almost marvellous from the very 
beginning ; before the first box was 
used an improvement was plain
ly discernible. Five boxes in all
hive been used and Myrtle is 
able to run and enjoy herself in 
a manner she could not do for 
months and months back. Two 
weeks ago she commenced to attend 
school after an absence of nine months. 
"I want it distinctly understood," said 
Mrs. Tucker, "that the physicians all 
agreed that my daughter was afflicted 
with St. Vitus’ Danoe ; that the treat
ment of the medical attendants did 
not benefit her and that no other 
medicine was taken after commencing 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so that there 
is no doubt her recovery must be 
attributed to the use of these pills. 
Her state of health is now most excel
lent, her appetite is good and I am 
only too pleased to be able to certify 
to the above facts in order that others 
similarly afflicted may be encouraged 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

An impoverished condition of the 
blood, or a disordered state of the 
nerves is the fruitful source of most 
ills that affect mankind, and to any 
thus affected Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
offer a speedy and certain cure. No 
other remedy has ever met with" such 
great and continued success, which is 
one of the strongest proofs that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills accomplish all 
that is claimed for them, They cure 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralpsis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, palpita
tion of the heart, nervous prostration, 
diseases depending upon vitiated blood 
such as scrofula chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, curing all 
forms of weakness. In men they ef
fect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for 82.60, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Y- BRASS BANDCHINESE WIDOWS.
In Chinese good society widows do 

not remarry, and widowhood is held in 
high esteem, 
grows the more agreeable her position I 
becomes, and should she reach the age 1 
of fifty years she is granted a tablet 
by the Emperor on which her virtues 
are named. This tablet is placed over 
the door of her house.

One scarcely knows your
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.
tetr»a:r;C'’

WHALEY HOYCT* CO.? I°“rument‘

The older a widowSIGHT OF THE GOLD DISPLAYED
in the windows of San Francisco and 
Seattle or to the adroit manipula
tion of the story of the miner’s arrival 
by certain sensational newspapers—in 
one case to boom the Alaska outfit
ting business, in the other as the re
sult of the rivalry of New York and 
San Francisco newspapers.

But, where, during the time that 
Bonanza and El Dorado were being 
staked, were Bob Henderson and his 
partners ? They were shovelling and 
digging away on their claims on Gold 
Bottom. Henderson had also been up
on another fork of the stream and 
made another discovery, one panful 
showing as high as thirty-five cents 
to the pan.

After Bonanza was staked into the 
80's above and El Dorado to 33— or 
over three miles—a party of miners, 
including George Wilson and James 
McNamee, came over the divide to 
Gold Bottom.
• Henderson asked them where they 
were from. They replied, "Bonanza 
Creek.”

Henderson says that he did not want 
to display his ignorance. He had 
never heard of "Bonanza” Creek. At 
length he asked where Bonanza Creek 
was. They pointed over the hill.

" 'Rabbit' Creek 1 What have you 
got there?”

"We have the biggest thing in the 
world.”

"Who found it?”
"McCormick.”
It is said Henderson threw down his 

shovel and went and sat on the bank, 
so sick at heart that it was some time 
before he could speak.

(To Be Continued.)

• Toronto, Can.
HEALTH RESTORED without medicine 

or expem-e to L’lt 
most disordered Stomach, Luuge, Nerves, Liver Blood, 
Bladder, Kidneys. Brain and Breath hy

Revalent» 
Arabica Food,

which Saves Invalids and Children, and also Rears suc
cessfully Infants whose Aliments and Debility hove re
sisted all other treatments. It digests when a l other 
Food is rejected, saves 60 times its cost in medicine. 
CA Удіє НД1 Invariable Success. 100,000 
Oil V Rflfa Annual Cures of Constipa- 
T wwewe ж» tion, Flatulency, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes. Bronchitis, Jutiu- 
epsiv, Coughs Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhiea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Desiumdeucy,

Eÿ0tfWl5EAoTH£RKNows

THE VALUE OF Du Barry’sLUBY’S ar
bold by all druggists. 50c. a boula.

his
Ilf.1 ITHIRD ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

DOLLARS,
with the probability of at least an
other hundred thousand to come out 
of ground yet unworked. El Dorado 
was not liked as well as Adams Creek, 
just below it. A late comer went up 
Adams, found a man staking for him
self and family, by this time the real 
excitement had begun. Said the late
comer : "I've come a good way. What 
you are doing is illegal, and I want 
a claim and mean to have one." The 
man who was staking told him he 
would like to have his friends near 
him, and offered him stakes on 15 El 
Dorado, if that would do as well. It 
was accepted. Nothing has yet been 
found on Adams.

How was the news of the Klondike 
discovery received on the lower river? 
Forty Mile, being the seat of the re
corder, was of course the first to hear 
all the reports and rumors, 
beet be told in the words of one who 
was there in Forty Mile town at the 
time. “Nobody believed any of the 
first reports about gold on the Klon
dike. You see, there never was any 
money in the lower country. A man 
would come In after a hard summer's 
work with a poke, a poke is a gold- 
sack, that a man would be ashamed of 
here in Dawson. They owed the 
stores for their last year’s outfit, and 
they'd pay for that, and get credit on 
next year's outfit. The stores had 
rather have it that way than not. ;They 
were sure a man would not leave the 
country without paying, or with a 
small stake, so they’d be sure sooner 
or later of getting all he made. They 
were a pretty good class of men in the 
lower country, and most of them could 
get credit. A man would come- into a 
saloon, and all he’d have would be one 
drink or one dance. You’d never see 
them asking up three or four at once 
to drink. Why, there weren’t but 
three men in Forty Mile that could af
ford to get drunk. They did nothing 
all winter but sit around where it was 
warm, playing pedro, solitaire, and 
casino. Word came to Forty Mile 
that Louis Rhodes had two men work
ing for him, and was getting good pay. 
"That’s a lie," says one man, "Louis 
Rhodes! when was he able to hire two 
men?" Next word came down that 
Ben Wall was getting two-bit dirt 
"Hell! ’ says Nigger Jim; “I’ve known 
Ben Wall these ten years, and he's the 
all-firedest liar in the Yukon." When 
they heard that Berry was getting 
one dollar to the pan, they laughed. 
Klondike was a bunco—nothing but a 
bunco." These words were spoken in 
what the miners call "josh," but they 
were true, nevertheless.

Circle City, 230 miles farther away 
than Forty Mile, did not get the news 
so soon. The âfirst report that reach
ed Circle was of a discovery on Klon
dike—an ounce to the "shovel," shovel
ling off the surface. This, in miners' 
parlance, means that one man had 
shovelled into the sluiceboxes gold to 
the value of one ounce—seventeen dol
lars—per day. The next news was 
when Sam Bartlett came down with 
a raft of logs which he had failed do 
land at Forty Mile. Bartlett said it 
was a "bilk;” that Joe Ladue was only 
trying to get men up to his town site 
—he had stopped there, but would not 
stake. The next news came to Oscar 
Ashby from a friend, about the middle 
of November. The river was then 
closed, and the letter came down over 
the ice. There were about seventy-five 
men in Oscar’s saloon when the letter 
was read. It was somewhat to this 
effect, telling Ashby to buy (all the 
property he could on Klondike, it did 
not make any difference what the 
prices were: "This is one of the
RICHEST STRIKES IN THE WORLD.
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AS A PARTURIENT MEDICINE?
NO LONGER FASHIONABLE.some Ideal Leather PolishChrysanthemums are going out of 

fashion in England. One society for 
raising the flowers, after having had Will кввр yOUl* 8ІІ008 80ft 88 velvet
10 prosperous years, has been obliged 
to wind up its affairs owing to the 
bad business of the last two 
years.

Even the defences of
Ü

DuBarry & Co., Er
! Loudon. W., also in Parla, 14 Ri 

at all Grocers, Chemist*, and 8to
jtigllou, ana

К.ТІГК ВЯГ
Barry я Revalenta Вимиіік, in tins, 3c. 6d. and6*.
A rant* for Canada: TlieT Baton Co , Limited. Toronto

MADE IN ALL COLORS. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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BETTER INTEREST THAN A SAVINGS ВАЖ
WITH BETTER SECURITY.

Khartoum Is again to be the capital 
of the Soudan. The foundation walls 
bf the Mohammedan University, for 
whose- support the philanthropists of 
Great Britain have made ample provi
sion, are already completed. The site 
of the railroad station where trains 
frotn Cairo will leave their passengers 
has been selected, and plans have been 
approved for the large hotel to be 
erected near the station.

Banks Will Lend You Лопеу Quicker on a First Mortgage Railway Bond Than 
on a Real Estate Mortgage or Other Security.

This can

Ask Your Banker or Your Broker to Get You a Prospectus with Application Blank 
and Forward Your Subscription to a Trust Company Named in the Prospectus..

Thousands 
' of cartloads of rubbish is being remov

ed. A new street plan to replace the 
narrow thoroughfares in which Arab, 
Greek, Egyptian and Indian merchants 
were wont to mingle will be carried 
into effect, giving the city commodious 
streets. The palace is to be repaired 
and other Government buildings will 
be reared around it. The city is to 
cover more ground than formerly, and 
the greatest innovation will be the 
removal of the best part of the resid
ence quarter to the hills that 
shown on all good maps of Khartoum, 
south of the old city. It is probable 
also that some of the business streets 
will occupy the slopes of these hills, 
which offer, it ia asserted, the most 
salubrious situation in the upper NLe 
Valley. Another advantage will be 
the railroad, caravan, and foot passen
ger bridge across tbe Blue Nile. For 
the first time the land commerce with 
Egypt and the caravan trade with 
Abyssinia, Kassala, and the Red Sea

oon-Drunken men 
1 knew of

ISSUE OF $750,000 FIVE PER CENT. FIR IT MORTGAGE ELECTRIC RAILWAY DEBENTURE
GOLD D0NDS,BEST WAY TO PACK A TRUNK.

It is not the wearing of clothing that 
tells so sadly as the manner in which 
it is kept. Clothing all moist and dusty 
tossed into a dark closet, trunk or 
drawer can never be nice again, and 
its appearance proclaims the character 
of the wearer more than the purse.

A garment aired, dusted and put 
properly away will outlast many 
changes of fashion, and if the owner 
has taste and individuality, it takes 
on an air or suggests a sentiment im
possible to associate with new apparel 
—the tone and personality of the 
wearer.

Fresh rose leaves or sprigs o£ sweet 
herbs sprinkled in a trunk or drawer, 
or on closet snelves, lend almost a 
witchery to clothing—a dainty frag
rance, evanescent as fancy and so deli
cate that the most sensitive and fas
tidious must enjoy it.

For going away the closer a trunk is 
packed the better things will carry. It 
will be well to fold a dress skirt in an 
old sheet or unstarched muslin, or cam- 
uric kept for the purpose, so as to de
crease to a minimum the possibility of 
cutting or creasing. Now that Iritis 
and rutiles have come back, these 
should be turned up, so that when the 
areas is unfolded tùey may "flufi* down. 
Fold as oroad and smooth as possible 
as nearly fitting the receptacle as may 
be. Have little soft rolls of flannels 
or stockings to fit into crevices.

Shoes should never be put in loose 
but each in a case or cover so arranged 
as to prevent rubbing. A wise lady’s 
maid will not use shoe polish; — but a 
little fresh, sweet milk on a flannel 
cloth and rubbing gently.

Plenty of brushes and whisk brooms 
and squares of woollen cloth are, well 
to luck in to clean with. Tissue paper 
crumple in bonnet boxes, among rib
bons, neckwear or millinery will save 
paany a heartache. Then be sure to 
have one or two tiny irons/ in your 
trunk, and a frame may be had to set 
over a lamp or the gas. Then the 
tissue paper comes handy to lay over 
veils, or lace, or ribbon, or a crease in 
a dress. Never let the iron touch the 
fabric, but iron over the tissue, paper.

now
Payable in the year 1929 at par, or redeemable upon previous notice from the Company in May or November in any year, at the 
Price of $525 for each $500 bond in New York.

The North American Trust Company of Now York, The Unl:n Savings Bank and Trust Company 
of Cincinnati, and The St. Louis Trust Company of St. Louis, have been authorized by The American 
Equipment Company, the railway contractors, to receive subscriptions for (1,500) First Mortgage Gold 
Bonds, each of $500, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, such interest payable in gold and 
free of all United States taxes, in the months of May and November in every year.

of laaoa 0478 В
(Equals 15 per cent. Interest for first year and 5 percent, thereafter.)

Payable $25 on application, $50 on allotment, and 8400 one month after allotment, less 5 per cent. ; or payable $5 on ap
plication, $ 1 oon allotment, and balance in eight semi-annual payments of $50 secured by the Bond, maturing coupons attached to 
the Bond will be credited to the purchaser on their due dates, less 5 per cent, interest per annum on deferred payments. Any 
payment can be anticipated to save interest. Half-yearly coupons will be attached to each bond. The bonds will be to bearer, 
but may be registered in holder's name. The Bonds are secured and rank as First Mortgage Bonds of the

i§\
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ve at "the scene of

Kansas City, Bonner Springs&Topeka Railway Company,
O F Я.

may enter and leave the city without 
the inconvenience of ferriage over the 
river.

City, Kan., April 1st, 1899. 
Johu W. McDanield, Esq., President K.

C. B. S. & T. Ry.
Dear sir:—At your request I submit 

in reduced form my estimate cost of 
constructing the Kansas City, Bonner 
Springs & Topeka Railway, which in 
most points agrees with the estimate 
furnish'd you by Messrs. Tuttle & Pike, 
the Kansas City engineers:
Road-bed, bridges and sta

tions....................................... 81,050,000 00
Overhead electric construc-

Length of railway, 68 miles single 
track under construction. The traffic 
from which it is estimated, when in 
full work will yield as follows 
Freight . .
Passenger , щ

Total . .
Operating . .
Operating •

Fourth. That the rate of freight 
charged by the trunk lines now oper- 
iting between these points is almost as 
much as the rates charged by the same 
lines from Kansas City to the Missis
sippi River, or St. Louis, a distance of 
300 miles, or five times the distance be
tween the same point and Topeka, a 
fact which is due to these cities not 
being located on the Missouri River, 
the baseing point designated by all 
American railways for establishing t
rates in this section of the country, ---------

Fifth. That for the foregoing rea-1 tion. . ... 185,590 00
sons we consider with the better facili- Power plant, steam and 
ties afforded by an electric line stop- water power. . . . 100,000 00

Total.................................... 8286,666 ping wherever required, the same Distributing power stations, 25,00000
Almost, eight timee more than suffi- would command the major portion of Rolling stock and equip-

oient to pay tie annual interest upon th£. traffic mentioned. і «°ent................................
Ibû , , u j j Sixth. That conservatively figuring л
the fust mortgage bonds now issued. on the basis of rates now charged, the > Total. • • . • • .81,610.590 00

Tbe American Equipment Company estimated earnings from freight traffic The above estimate is made on a 
has taken the contract from the Kan 081 be sa£ely put at 6600*000 gross per standard gauge railroad, with light 
saa Citv h™ ut • 0 Kan~ annum, or after allowing the usual 66 grades, and suitable for heavy freight

v«yi ®nn«r Springs & Topeka par cent, for operating expenses, $166,- traffic as well as fast passenger traf- 
tiauway to build the railway from (MM net. fic, also equipped to be operated by
Kansas City to Topeka for an average ; Seventh. That the necessity of such steam in the event of insufficient wa- 

*24,000 per mile, including J a line for passenger travel is apparent ter power. Yours truly,
Ldgee, end has agreed to accept in from the following facts, which should W. H. STALNAKER, Chief Engineer, 

payment therefor two thousand acres assure the earnings from that source, The attorneys of the Kansas City,
(Л land, together with the stock of the : viz., the cities to be connected have Bonner Springs & Topeka Railway re- 
xxanasa City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Î a combined population of 300,000 peo- port as follows on the issue of bonds 
a??„ûWayi^<împany.’ and it8 fil8t mort-! pic; Topeka, the capital of the State, now offered.

o°mis issued not to exceed I being at one end of the line; Lawrence, Kansas City, Kan., April 24th, 1899. 
?io,uuu per ішіе, and. guaranteed to be | the seat of the Kansas State Univer- Isaac H. Orr, Esq., Trust Officer St. 
a lust mortgage un its completed rail- ! sity in the centre, and Kansas City, Louis Trust Company, St. Louis,

lo, “mount, free the metropolis of the west, at the other Mo.:
ana clear or all kens and claims what- ! end; facts which cannot help but create Dear sir:—We hereby certify we 
ever, by a certificate attached to each constant travel between these cities if have carefully examined all particulars 
oona and signed by the National Sure- afforded tbe proper facilities. connected with the organization of
ty company °f New York, agreeing to! Eighth. That Forest Lake,a distance the Kansas City. Bonner Springs & 
indemnify the holder of such bond for of fifteen miles from Kansas City, and Topeka Railway Company, and the 
an amount equal to the face value through which this road passes, is the issue of bonds now made, and find 
thereof ш default of such being the largest and most convenient pleasure everything in order and strictly in 
jb’ і lake in the vicinity of these cities, and conformity with the laws of Kansas.
Ап„асс.еРІШ£ the contract the Ameri- which, without doubt, would be of under which this company is charter- 

can ^quipment Company has had exe- great commercial value to this enter- ©d. Yours truly, 
outed an indemnity bond in favor of the prise. 1 HUTCHINGS & KEPLINGER.
gansas City, Bonner Springs & Tope- Ninth. That the picturesque and fer-Ч SAM’L MAHER,
ка Kail way Company for 8100,000, in de- tilt- valley through which this line will I Attorreys.
rauit of its not being able to complete p:iss would soon develop into suburban ' The St. Louis Trust Company of 
the road between Kansas City and To- homes, a development which has been St. Louis, Mo., have accepted the 
река inside of six months from the 1st neglected by these cities for want of trusteeship in behalf of the debenture 
aay of May, A. 1>. 1899, according to propel transportation facilities. bond-holders. By the deed of trus^L

\V4kûnÜ# 81>ec^icat*ona. , Tenth. Th.t frum the passenger traf- the complete mortgage is not to еі^Ш
. , n reference to the great c<.miner- fie now existing between these cities, ceed 82,0.0,001 which provides for a^ 

с*аі value of the Kansas City, Gunner we figure on » conservative basis the , double track, also any exten ionsne es- 
‘ pi mgs & lopeka Railway wWn in full estimated earnings from passenger 8ary, and the trustees will not allow 
operation no better evidence need be of- traffic should be 8360,000 gross, or, the sui.t bonds to become negotiable 
fered than the following letter from allowing 66 per cent, for operating ex- } in excess of 815,000 per mile of rail- 
Messrs. John W. Moore, President Kan- penses, 8120,000 net. road, nor deliver any part at said
тав Lit y Board of Trade ; L. M. Miller, in Humming up all of the above bonds until each mile covered by such 

n eni‘th Company, facts, together with all other circum- і amount is completed and turned over
ти п* Г1^ГПШ“’ Pretiid,cnt Kansas stances connected with such an enter- to the company free and clear of lien 

I . Muling Company, a committee of prise, we feel justified in recommend- or any claim whatever, 
uusiness men requested to report on mg it to all whiv may desire a profit- Copy of the first mortgage bond is 

ments of the enterprise. abl.» investmeni, provided the same is printed on the prospectus, and certi-
Kansas City, Mo., April 1, 1899. not bonded and stocked to exceed 839,- tied copies of the deed of trust and 

James L. Brown, Esq., President the per mile. letters shown hi the prospectus can
American Equipment Company : Years truly, JOHN W. MOORE. be seen

Dear Sir,—At the request of various L M. MILLER. companies heretofore mentioned as
parties desiring to become interested in G. L. BRINKMAN. authorize 1 to receive subsc riptions,
a profitable enterprise, we, the under- The following letter from the Hon., The Hubscription list will open 
signed, were chosen to investigate the W. S. Cowherd, Congressman, and ex- ' Monday, June 5ih, and close on or be- 
merits of a proposition to build an Mayor of Kansas City, Mo., may be of fore Tuesday the following week at 
electric railway up the Kansas Valley interest:— I twelve o clock noon,
to the City of Topeka, by the way of House of Representatives, U.S., Wash- | Application will be made in duo
forest Lake, Bonner Springs and Law- inglon, D.C., May 3, 1899. , course to 4he New York Stock bx-
rence, reported as follows as the result James L. Brown, Esq., President Am- change for an official quotation, 
of our investigation: | erican Equipment Co. і An allotment will be made as early

f-irst. That the line projected by the Dear Sir,—I have examined the state- as possible after the close of the sub- 
Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka m?nt signed by Messrs. John W. Moore.. scription, and in case of no allotment 
Railway, for which most of the right of L. M. Miller and G. L. Brinkman of the deposit will be returned in full
way has been secured, is the only prac- Kansas City, Mu. While I am not suf- immediately.
tical route for an electric railway be- ficiently posted to give an opinion of In default of payment of the respec- 
tween these cities. my own as to the value of the enter- tive instalments at their due dates,

Second. That the territory through prise, I do know thaï the gentlemen the allotment and any previous pay-
which this line will pass is one of the whose nam s are ш -ntioned above are ment will be liable to forfeiture,
most productive in the United States, m‘n of the highest standing in this j The gold bonds will be issued and 
yielding on an average per annum of community, both for personal integrity exchanged for script certificates as 
5,0011 carloads of potatoes, 4,001) of fruit, and busin si judgm nt. Yours respect- soon as p!actUable after the final 
2,000 of stock and almost as many car- fully, W. S. COWHERD, j payment is made.
loads combined of dairy and manufac- The. estimated cost of constructing I Applications should be made on the
tured products, such as flour, paper, Ih - railroad over ihe right of way se- ! form accompanying the prospectus 
merchandise, etc. / cured by th • Kansas Ci;y, Donner! un I together with a check for the

Third. Th :t ihe Kansas City whole- Springs & Topeka Railway is given in amount of the deposit, be forwarded
sale houses almost entirely supply the the following letter from Mr. W. H. ; to the trust companies designated,
cities of Lawrence and Topeka with Stalnaker, Chief Engineer of the com- who will also furnish prospectuses and 
their provisions and merchandise. pany:— 1 forms of application if requested.

Kansas

The Governor-General, Lord Kit
chener of Khartoum, has invited the 
chiefs of the surrounding tribes to set
tle in the neighborhood. Fertile lands 
will be assigned to those who em
brace the opportunity. It is desired 
to make the surrounding region the 
centre of a dense population that will 
supply all tbe food required by a 
large city. Every effort is made to 
encourage tbe tribes, from tbe Atbara 
Bivar to Khartoum, to return to the 
fertile lands on both banks of the 
Nile they had abandoned. They have 
been told that they may reconstruct 
the irrigation ditches, over 3,000 in 
number, from the Nile to their fields 
which were in use before the Mahdist 
revolt, and as many more as they re- 

> quire. Scarcely a hundred of them 
are now in operation. The Eastern 
Soudan has been rescued from the 
darkness and terrorism of a fanatical 
regime. The blessings and oppor
tunities of civilization are with- 
ni its grasp, and the aim of its new 
rulers is to secure an enduring welfare. 
In tbe next quarter of a century wel 
may expect the Soudan to attain a de
gree of development commensurate 
with its resources and the character of 
its inhabitants.

• . .8500,000 gross
• .. 360,000 gross

• „ 8860,000 gross 
. 8333,33) 

. . 240,000

. . f . .. . , 8573,333
. . і . . . . 8166,666

. 120,000

ITotal
Net
Net . \ •

250,000 00

1

AND THE STATUE OF JUSTICE 
WINKED.

A judge in a remote part of Aus
tralia recently had a painful ease be
fore him. It was that of a man charg
ed with unlawfully selling liquor.

The judge said he was there to ad
minister the law, and the man must 
be fined, but, as he himself had fre
quently had the pleasure of sampling 
hie whickey, and he saw many persons 
in court who had <Lone the 
haps the officer would kindly pass his 
hat round to see if the place contained 
thirty shillings.

It did.

m It is a world-beater. I can’t tell how 
much gold we are getting to the pan. 
I never saw or heard of the like of 
such a thing in my life. I myself saw 
8150 panned out of one pan of dirt, and 
I think they are getting as high as 
81000." The crowd in the saloon had 
a big laugh, and thought so little of 
it that they never spoke of it again. 
“It disgusted them that men were so 
crazy as to write that way," to quote 
the words of obe who was present. 
Soon after another letter came. This 
time it was to Harry Spencer and 
Frank Densmore, from a party with 
whom they were well acquainted. 
Densmore at once fitted out a dog 
team and went up. After he got up 
he wrote back to Spencer, relating the 
whole particulars. He repeated the 
words of the others— namely, that he 
really could not tell what they were 
finding: it was immensely rich; he had 
never seen anything like it. Now 
Spencer and Densmore had large in
terests in Circle City, so the men 
knew it could be no lie; they were 
compelled to believe it. The wildest 
stampede resulted. Every dog that 
could be bought, begged, or stolen 
was pressed into service, and those who 
could not get dogs started hauling 
their own sleds, men and even women, 
until in two weeks there were not 
twenty people left in Circle, and of 
those part were cripples and could not 
travel. In a short while there were 
not even that number left, a report 
giving the actual number as two men 
and one woman. No. 31 El Dorado 
sold for 8100; in six months it resold 
for 831,000. It may be

same, per-A THIEVING FAMILY.
A detective on duty at the Louvre 

had his attention called by one of the 
assistants to the extraordinary atti
tude of several ladies who wandered 
about from one counter to another

After
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lnvuor*lew and Sir. u.iheim,
W. LLOYD WOOD Toronto. OEN KIJ A1.

.— INFLUENCE OF DRESS.
"It is strange to me,” says a thought

ful woman, "that people do not better 
understand and take more advantage of 
the influence of dress. It has an influ
ence entirely out of proportion to its 
value and is stronger in proportion 
than any other one thing I know. I 
have seen beauty, wit and intellect ap
parently subjugated by a woman who 
was well dressed and possessed the con
fidence that a good gown will give. 1 
know one naturally timid woman who 
has what may be called a distingue 
bearing, and she attributed it all to 
the good clothes she wears. She dress
es with great care,. Then when at 
some moment her natural timidity as
sails her she gets if possible a glimpse 
of herself in a long mirror. There she 
sees a fine-looking woman who does not 
look at all the shrinking creature she 
feels herself to be. That one glance 
gives hfr confidence. With the vision 
of the woman in the mirror in '«her 
mind’s eye she plays the part of that 
woman, and is equal to anything, even 
an after-noon toast, though she laughs 
to herself when people praise her for 
her powers of self-control and great 
confidence. In dealing with the world 
at large good clothee are of vast im
portance, and obtain for the wearer 
consideration and an easy passage 
through its devious ways that nothing 
else will give.’*

flr>_ AO ENTwithout buying anything, 
watching these ladies for some time, 
jhe detective called up a colleague, 
and the two together took all seven 
into custody.

On being searched they were found 
to have secreted stuffs and small ob
jects of value under their dresses, and 
were immediately marched off to the 
Police Commissary. That functionary 
found to his amazement that the troup 
consisted of a grandmother, three of 
her daughters und three grand-daugh
ters In comfortable circumstances.

The old lady’s husband and the bus- 
bands of her three daughters were im
mediately sent for, the youngest lad
ies of this interesting family are still 
unmarried, and declared themselves to
tally ignorant of the acts of their 
wives, who they said made frequent 
trips to Paris from their home in the 
suburbs, and often brought home many 
pretty things ; but they assured the 
Commissary that they, the husbands, 
had no notion that these had been 
come by otherwise than by the usual 
method of purchase.

The Commissaire, taking the social 
position of the "kleptomaniacs’* into 
consideration, has allowed them their 
liberty upon heavy bail.

POOR FELLOW.
What’s the matter with Shingle?
He doesn't know; he's so thin.
What do you щіеап by that?
Simply that he can’t tell whether it's 

stomach trouble or backache.
.

Hotel Carslake,
G.T.R. Station, MoQinMuMjej. Carslake & Co.. Prop s.

DINNER FARED WELL.
Hicks—So you were at Pincheley’s 

Last night. Does he serve a good 
dinner ?

Wicks—Well, I’ll say this much for 
PLncheley—he served the dinner ra
ther better than he did the diners.

Г

TO CURE A COLO IN ON4 DAY
fake Laiatite Bromo Quinine Tib et*. Al 
«late refund the money if it fa*is to core. 3So.

І ll Urur at the offices of the trust

THEN HE CATCHES IT.
When things get monotonous out 

here I can always get up some ex
citement.

What do you mean ?
Have my mustache shaved off.

.. WORTH 8150,000 NOW.
All hands left for Klondike, 208 miles 
away. Those who had claims desert- 
them, and those who had outfits took 
a few' things and left the rest in a 
cache, where they are to this day. 
One man alone, William Farrel, of 60 
above on Bonaza, left a thousand dol
lars’ worth of provisions, five full 
claims on one creek, fully a dozen 
other interests, all considered good 
prospects; and, says he, "I haven't 
paid any attention to them since." By 
the time the Circle City crowd arrived 
Bonanza was staked to 60 below and 
Into the GO’S above, and also the side 
creeks, El Dorado and Adams, ^ 
that the late comers had to go' Into 
the smaller side gulches or else buy 
in, which latter many of them did. so

Ж

ANXIOUS TO OBLIGE.
Wayfarer, to the robber—I haven’t 

any money with me, l‘m sorry to say, 
but 1 will be glad to advise all my 
friends and acquaintances to take 
walks along this lonely path here
after.

m

Ш s

HIS EXPRRIENCE.
Mise Waffles—What's the longest 

time you ever got along without 
food»

Professor—I once lived three days 
on my wife’s cooking.

mm dnJsiih to 4uUuSo
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